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We may liavo an overdose of
old Puritan blood in our veins but
we shall offer no apology for what
we are going to say, nor do we think
that we are alone . in our views on
the Bubjuct of the ''kbIIo race,"
which we witnessed for the first
time on the Fourth of July. To
say the least it is u barbarous relic
of n prehistoric people and wholly
unworthy of tin Htizelis of a civil-
ized country at this day and ne of
the world.. We hold up our hands
in horror at the old Spanish Bull
igit indulged in by our Southern
neighbor and so we should but
through what process of reasoning
can we bring oursd jes to feel that
it is more cruel to .torture a bull
who has some show of defending
himself than to bind a rooster and
bury him in the dirt, thereby ren-
dering him utterly helpless, and
v then torture him almost to death
and finish by tearing him limb
- from limb. Is it on the theory
that sensitiveness to pain decreases
with the siKe.ot the body? Does
any man advocate that he can stand
more paiu than an elephant which
is fifty times his bulk ? Then there
:s another view point -- the effeet
such treatment of 'dumb animals
has upon the young minds of the
' hundreds of children who witness
such. 'No greater principle can be
instilled into the mind of a child
than love and kindness for dumb
animals this is a recognized fact
all over the world heralded and
lead by such great minds as Fneble
and "Andnlion and to this end all
our later day education trends with
its courses in. 'Nature Study,"
'Bird Study'" "Wild Animal
Study," all with theobjeetof bring- -
ing the child into close; touch and
sympathy with his dumb neigh-
bors, and can we afford to counter,
act this influence by placing such
au exauipleof wanton cruelty before
our children. We sincerely: hope
that the gentlemen' who have this
in charge will rule this offensive
feature off froin next year's pro
gram, for cruelty to animals is a
quality wholly foreign to noblo na
hires and we, with Copper, say:
''I would not enter on my list of friends,
Though Krured with p dished manner and flue
sen to.
' Yet wantinit sensibility, the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm."
In putting up the new public
buildings we trust that the City
Fathers will-o- t neglect to look
after the artistic side. It costs no
more to build sightly buildings,
buildings that we can point to with
Borne degree of municipal pride,
than to build one which for now
and all future time will bv an eye-
sore to the public. TheMj. gentle-- '
men should, first of nil give tln;ni-selve- s
room for a rass plot and
shade trees. VVu are not at ull
please either with the location or
amount of space selected for our
new t'ity b,6ti!e twent.y-liv- t foot
K'llnrt will leave only a four foot.
s -
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margin for grass, trees and flowers,
and we are sure the proximfty to
a hverv barn and feed yard will not
enhance its value as a summer res-
idence. True the view opens on
Clayton's famous lake but even
this apparent advantage may be-
come a menace.
.
Even from a sel-
fish stand point these gentlemen
should have used better judgment,
they do not know what day they
themselves may become guesta in
this same hostlery and it certainly
would be pleasanter to watch the
little birds buildiig their nests' in
the surrounding trees and breathe
the perfume of the flowers and
grass than to sit all day and gaze
at v the back door of the bauk
through intervening bars.
The School .Directors 'opened
the bids for bonds and also those
for the construction of the addition
to the present building, on the 7th.
inst, The successful bidder for
the l)oiid8 was 0, H. Coffin, who
offered $ii(54.00 net premium; in
suring the Board 12,iG4.00 for
the ,1k nds, after all expenses inci
dent to their preparation and in
surance shall- - have been paid.,
John II. Laughlin, of Trinidad,
Colo., was the lowest bidder for
erection of the addition. Bids for
the heating of the building will be
opened by the board,-o- the 17th.
inst, It is unfortunate that the
delay caused by having to adver
tise the sale of tlw bonds?; and
Bouie other delays which appeared
to be unavoidable will have effect
to interefere to some extent with
the school, m-tli'- a't building will be
in process of construction during
the first threo months of school?
and the noise and activity will
hamper both the teachers-an- the
students But it skeins this cau
not be easily avoided, as the di-
rectors do not at this time feel
that either the Bchool or the buid- -
ing should give, way, one to the
other. -
The sheep raisurs and cattle
growers of New Mexico are still in
great luck. The week's rains have
helped them out amazingly, as they
have staengthened the native grass
es on New Mexico's great ranges
and have provided for a sufficient,
water supply for their animals for
sevesal weeks to come, lhey
ought to bo thankful to Divine
Providence and to the Republican
party, whose polices protect and
encourage their industries. Santa
Fe Sew Mexican.
(if the New Mexican editor'
guul should spring a leak it would
cause a greater 'disaster than the
earthquake at San Francisco. We
wonder if the New Man is willing
for the republican, party at whose
door he is anxious to place every
thing good, to take tlfe blame for
the earthquake, hail storms, grass.
hoppers, cyclones and nil other dis
asters that arc visit. n the land?
My brother, your confidence and
couri'ge is wonderful." i
Should the joint state of Ariaoiiu
become an accomplished fact, Its
people Will have to pay mighty lit-
tle in the way df taxes for the sup-
port of the public schools Bud the
higher educational institutions f
the t state, no muttfr bow many.
The donation. by. thf ('nitid States
of five, millions of doll.'ii's in. cash
and of thirty millions of dollars in
publi'J lands for such support and
maintenance, will do f.he wrirk and
do it well.-'-iSVni- 'fl e
DesMoines Englewood Railroad.
The Oklahoma, Englewood, Lib
eral and Des Moines railroad snr. !
veyors were ordered to discontinue
the new survey that was to have
gone through- - the panlutndle
of Texas to "Oklahoma City
which intersected the original sur.
vey which runs from DesMoines to
Englewood. at the Oklahoma and
New Mexico line. The chief en-
gineer. W. P. Hallidny of Oklaho-m- a
City, and his corpa of assistants
were in town Tuesday receiving
their pay.' , We are reliably in-- ,
formed that work on the Des-Moin-
Englewood branch will
eir.her begin within thirty days
or be postponed indefinitely. The
enterprise is backed by New York
capital. -
According to the Clews circular,
Chicago is feeling the stringency
in money as well as New York.
The Western center rinds that
money, instead of returning there
from the interior in good volume,
as it usually does in January, Feb.
ruiiry and March, continual tin's
year to be. sent to the interior by
the banks at an overage rate of $12,
000,000 a month during these
three months, c This movement
was not so much owing to the land
and mining boom as to the im
mense absorption of money in the
varioiiB manufacturing, mercantile
and other expanding business in.
terests all over the West and South.
So great was and still is. the activ.
ity in these directions that specula- -
tion ingrain, provision1 and storks
has lieen more ' neglected in the
West than for several years, bb the
narrowness of tin? markets there
has shown. Denver Xeirn.
Contest Notice.
DEPARTMEFT OF THE INTERIOR
United Status Lakd Office,
Clayton, new Mniico. Ji nk II, r.Kt
A siiillcient contest affidavit hnvinic been Hied
in this ollleo hyMarillitn Petrn D.Fisher of
wuales, N. M., eoutestnnt, awiint homestead
fiKry No. 30ISI, made Aimnst Vi, 11X11, for S. K.
quarter of the 8. W.qimrter of Section 3, N, M
N. W. iinrter and S. W . quarter X, W, quarter
of Section 8, Township 2 N., RuIiko 3B E. bj
Junn A. Lopes, contestee, In which it is nlleKcd
that ''Said Juan A. Lox has wholly aban
doned said cliiim and has been absent from the
snid claim for aver four years last pnst; and
thnt snid nllcKcri absence from the mild land
was not duo to his employment in the Army
Snvy, or Murine Corps of the t'niu-- States as
a private, soldier, olllcer, or Marine,
durlnit the war with Spain, or durinir any other
wnr in which the Hulled Stall's may be cumin- -
ed."
Now therefore!
Said parties are hereby licit i lied to appear,
resmd and offer evidence touching said alie
nation at 10 o'clock A.M.on Auirust KMWitMirfnro
the Register amWiei-eive- r at the United States
Land Olllco in Clayton Sew Mexico.
The said contestant having III A proier a 111
davit, tiled June II, Mutt, set forth facts which
shoV that after due dilligenca personal service
of tjiis notice can not be made, It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by dun and proer publication.
Edwahii W. Fox. Reuister.
A. E. WILT,
LICENSED EMBALMER
and FUNERAL DIRECTOR
llarr nllModi fn Equipment tt'illi
a Ilcarxc Always Ready,
Calls Promptly Answered.
THONE NO. 24. CL YTOX, . M
I have started a
Cilv Carriage in Clavtoni Al
parties, whe went to be
Called for trains will leave
Orders at the Hotel
EKIund, T- -
Fred Malm. Prop.
ft. Tierce la Buffering from a
bone felon on his thumb; .
Come and See Us
We Have.
Stoves and Ranges at prices that will sure fit.
Sewing Machines that are fully guaranteed and at pricea
that j'ou don't have to have a pole to reach.
Paints for Honse or Buggies, the kind we always have Lad
you know it is good. . ,
Japalac all the shades made and from the smallest to the
largest cans. Let us tell you about it.
Liquid Veneer Cleans your furniture does all thatds claimed.
Alabastin'e All shades. .'
Wall Paper The nicest assortment we ever had. '
Hammocks Keclining chairs.
Our Scissors and razors are
Any how come and soe us,
. W. ISAACS,
FAWCETT & DEAN,
Wholesale
' G eneral M
Clayton,
PHONE
Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds of Building
Hardware, Paints Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
.Farming Implements, and Windmills.
Folsom,
Condensed Report of The First
tinesi
M.
bed
Law
J.
vu nit; lumiHruiirr oi
clone.
ami DixcoHiitu
Overdraft
S. Bond '.
Furniture and 2,375.92
Cah und Exchanye. 4!),!54,82
Cubital Stock
60,000.00 1
Dei'ln 177,708. 3H
Other Surpltm nnrt
abore rffdcntenl is correct
N.
A Lav- -
LAND LAWYER.
Ofjh'c at Charlton Unit '21),
CLAYTON, SKWTMEXlrO
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
PHYSICIAN and EOS
Country calls Answered,
Office At Residence.
Clayton, -- New Mexico.
DENTIST
NuwEsnltUlum' ImlldlM,
Bo6niii8AndlO!pstll!rs
DR. J. C SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special .Attentlort divert to DlseaSeU
of Women.
Orncs Hcrwi d t 11 a. h.i to 4 and 1 U r. ...
Clayton, i 'V ;
the that were ever made,
CLAYTON, N.
and Retail
erchanty,
n.m.
No. 18.
material, Builder's
New Mexico.
National Bank of Clayton, N. M;
9MJ99M
to the. of my knowledge.
E. Whitwobth, Pashier. ' !
OLIVER ?. EASTERWOOD
Attorney ut
Clayton--, . N,- M,
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney et Ldw
Claytok,
.
.
'
H.M.
E. MOORE,
.
-
Gcncral
.
Contractor.
Clayton, New Mexico,
WILLIAM HUME BftOWlv
DENTISIV
.
Oflihe ht Sw Siuutafihm
.I llirrrncy.
At the ofbuxineiisJiute JS, l'JOG
' KESOURCEH
Loans $1U ,42'J.X7
IWMl,
11. osjoOMO
Fixture..
Siyltt
LIABILITIES .
$70,000.00
Circulation ..........
.
..' . .
LidilitiexlmuitiiK Profit- s- 10,701,24 "
The
Chas.
SLUM
W.W.CHILTON
.
.
K. M.
"
COWS IN SUMMER.
Prof. Thomas ShawDiseusees the Dif- -.
ferent Elements Against Which
. They Should Be Protected.
t
In summer, cows require protection
from the following influences: One,
'from the sun's rays when these are so
'warm as to produce discomfort; two,
from flies in the fly season; and three,
from rain storms, cold, prolonged and
isevere. Neglecting to furnish any one
of these will seriously lessen milk
tyields.
Cows are of course protected from
the sun's rays when they are fur-
nished with shade. This may come
from trees growing in the pastures,
singly or in clumps, or in places ac-
cessible to them, by a cheap roof in
the pasture, sustained by poles and
covered with straw, or by the stables
in which they are kept in winter.
To shade from either of these
isources, during the continuance of the
CHART OF COW MARKINGS.
fly season, Is the strong objection that
they furnish breeding places in which
Hies mutlply with great rapidity.
This Is owing to the droppings which
accumulate In such centers. In these
the flies deposit their eggs. Because
of this, shade furnished by the stables
'Is preferable, since when properly
provided 11 Is cooler, and as shown be-
low, flies may be In a great measure
xcluded. Basement stables are spe-
cially suitable for summer protection,
because of their great relative cool-
ness.
Absolute protection from flies during
the fly season is not practicable with-
out successive outlay of materials used
1n spraying the animals, or in the
labor Involved in' applying them, or In
both. Nevertheless, very much may be
done with profit to promote their com-
fort during such seasons. Three
methods of protection are adopted.
First, they are kept in stables during
the day. These are thoroughly ven-
tilated, and yet are kept so dark that
flies do not care to Btay, much less to
work in them. Second, they are
sprayed with some preparation offen-
sive to the flies, either through its odor
or its sticky characer. This must be
done with sufficient frequency to ac-
complish the purpose. Third, they are
covered with blankets, light, coarse
iind cheap, and these are kept in place
by elastic bands.
. The Kansas station recommends the
following spray: Dissolve two cakes
of laundry soap In water and mix
with the solution one and one-ha- lf
pounds of resin, one-ha- lf pint of fish
oil, and enough waterto make three
gallons. Use about one-ha- lf pint on
each cow two or three times a week
until the hair becomes coated with
resin. This may be applied with a
bniBh or also as a spray.
Of all the methods of fighting flies,
the first would seem to be the best,
as it furnishes more of coolness than
"the other forms of shade, gives the
most perfect of the three forms of
protection from flies and makes it
easily practicable to give the cows
supplemental food, which 1b neces-
sary during much of the grazing sea-
son.
The chief objection to It Is the labor
involved In removing the droppings,
but this is largely offset by the In-
creased value of the same, as com-
pared with having It deposited in the
pastures, where much waste follows.
Much may also be done to prevent
the multiplication of flies by promptly
'removing all manure from the yards
in the spring, and by drawing dally or
at quite short Intervals that made
subsequently and applying it where
needed. A free use of lime in the
yards la also further helpful.
Gentle summer rains do not harm
cows or milk while In the pastures.
They may prove grateful to them. It
Is different with violent rains. Even
though not cold they are in some de-
gree harmful.
n.
The Farmers' Review Is authority
for the statement that we have had
more successful cooperation among
producers of milk and butter than
mong any other class of people. Per-
haps this has been due to the fact
that the milk business does not lend
Itself easily to monopoly. Producers
of milk and the things that are made
from milk should study the matter
still more that their cooperation may
be wen more effective than it has
been In the past
SILAGE AND ALFALFA. .
W. J, FTaser, Chief of Dairy Husban-
dry, Tells How to Tide Over
Summer Drought
The provision of soiling crops to he!j
out short pastures, Is of great Impor-
tance and value to the dairy farmer.
But there Is necessarily . much labor
attached to preparing the ground,
planting, raising and harvesting the
common crops used for this purpone
There Is usually much loss In being
obliged to feed these crops before they
are matured and after they are over-rip- e.
And for the farmer who can make
the larger Investment, the most
practical way of all to provide green
feed for summer drought is to fill a
small silo with corn silage. It not
only taves the labor and inconvenience
in putting In and cultivation of small
patches of different kinds of crops, but
also In the harvesting from day to day
In a busy season of the year.
These soiling crops can be dispensed
with and all the feed raised from
one planting in one field In the shape
of corn. The whole field of corn for
the silo may be cut at just the right
stage of maturity when the most nurtl-me- nt
can be secured In the best pos-
sible condition for feeding.
For the dairy districts there Is no
soiling crop that will yield more nu-
triment per acre than corn put into the
silo unless It is alfalfa, which is dis-
cussed later.
Bulletin 101, issued by the Illinois
station (and to be had for the asking)
gives full Information upon "Crops for
the Silo and Cost of Filling," and bul-
letin 102 treats of "The Construction of
Silos."
Alfalfa. Alfalfa is one of the best
crops to grow for soiling, for two rea-
sons. It furnishes a larger amount of
nutriment per acre than any other
crop grown, and because it grows up
rapidly after being cut up and furnish-
es a continuous supply of green
feed. When a fair-size- d field is cut
over, a portion each day as needed for
feed, the first side of the field is ready
for cutting again.
Under proper conditions this croj
will yield four tons 'of air-dr- y hay per
acre, and at the university farm it has
yielded eight and one-ha- lf tons per
acre. With a yield of four tons it fur-
nishes more than twice as much pro-
tein as clover (three tons per acre)
and about three times as much protein
as corn at 60 bushels per acre.
Corn silage and alfalfa, two of the
best feeds for dairy cows, make prac-
tically
,
a complete or balanced ration
in themselves. Several years' expe-
rience In supplying the university
dairy herd with various kinds of soil-
ing crops In midsummer has led to this
high recommendation of corn silage
and alfalfa.
A CEMENT BLOCK SILO.
How the New Method of Construc-- .
tion Was Used by a Michigan
Farmer.
The accompanying illustration shows
a cement block silo on the farm of
Chris DeJonge of Michigan. Mr.
states that bis silo is made of
blocks 3xSx2t Inches. The silo is 12
feet in diameter, 24 feet high, and is
surrounded at Intervals of 32 inches
with bands of iron to assist In holding
the blocks in .place. Doors 24x32
inches make It easily, possible for the
silage to be taken out These doors
are nude of pine flooring and are con- -
THE CEMENT BLOCK SILO.
tlnuous from the top to the bottom of
the silo, explains the Orange Judd
Farmer.
After the ello Is built It is plastered
on the Inside with a coating consist-
ing of two parts Portland cement and
one part sand. The ouslde of the
silo was given a bI16 wash. ' This silo
Is practically everlasting and gives
perfect satisfaction. It will not wear
out and It preserves the silage in per-
fect condition. The owner claims that
he is entirely satisfied with his silo
and finds It much cheaper than a
wooden one, that It keeps the silage
In better condition and that In every
way It is desirable. The roof is mad
of shingles and the doors, as stated
above, are of pine flooring. These, of
course, may decay, but It takes only
little time to replace them. The Iron
bands used on the outside of the silo
are two Inches wide and can be secure
from, any blacksmith's shop.
NOT MEANT FOR DIVER.
Nature Seemingly Had Neglected to
Fit Young Scotchman for Pro-
fession 'He Desired.
Not ill men are fitted for all things.
The fact that an individual shines in
one profession Is no proof that he
may adopt any career with equal suc-
cess. Rob, whose adventures are re-
corded in Mr. Whitmarsh's "The
World's Rough Hand," was a good
fellow, and doubtless played his part
in the world with credit to himself,
but he was not born to be a diver,
as his experiences show. One of the
greatest dangers in diving is that of
fcanlc.
The quality a diver needs more than
any other Is presence of mind. A
young Scotchman, six feet tall, by
the name of Rob, applied to me for
a position at diver. He had a sweet-
heart at home, and, tempted by the
high wages, was anxious to learn the
business. One time, when work was
slack,, I let him go down.
I told him minutely how to manage,
screwed on bis face glass and sent
him under. I felt him land on the
bottom and signal that all was right
Then he walked away from the boat
paying out most of the line. After a
little he stopped. I imagined him
resting, and thought be was doing re-
markably well.
All at once I noticed a dark bladde-
r-like object floating at some dis-
tance from the boat. At first I
thought It was a tilrtle. Something
made me look at It more carefully,
and then I began to haul the line in.
The "turtle" was Rob. As he drew
nearer we could hear him screaming
his loudest inside the swollen dress.
I got him alongside, unscrewed the
escape-valv- e, and hauled blm on deck.
All the time he was crying: "Let
me out!"
When Rob came to his senses, we
learned that he had. become fright-
ened lest his dress should burst, and
had screwed the escape-valv- e the
wrong way, keeping in the air Instead
of letting It escape. He lost his pres-
ence of mind altogether, and fell
down. The confined air accumulated
In the bulkiest part of the dress and
floated him. '
The second attempt Rob made as,
a diver nearly cost him his life. He
made the very same mistake with the
valve. Then, crazed by fear, he be-
gan to unscrew his face glass. For-
tunately for his sweetheart, he lost
consciousness before he got it off. He
was delirious for some hours after
we had 'hauled him up. We decided
he was not fit for a diver, and that
his road to fortune lay in some other
direction. Youth's Companion.
ANNUAL GREEN GOODS STORY.
j?'ffy . CfTett 3
'wis M&ri"tray C
He Recovered His Artist
It was at an afternoon party. The
hostess was anxious for a sensation,
and Desiring something other than the
orthodox thought reader1 and the
fraudulent palmist, engaged a troupe
of performing fleas for the entertain
ment of her visitors. The party was
a great success. When it broke up a
loud wall rent the air. It was the
voice of the Impresario frantic with
excitement.
"What Is it? Tell me, I Implore
you," said the hostess.
"Ach, madam, I has lost von of my
neas. vere has It gone?
"At that moment a lady wearing a
gray gown brushed past him.
"Ach, madam, pardon," said the
manager, greatly relieved, lightly pick-
ing something from her shoulder;
"vun of my artistes." '
One Blessing.
"Well," said Morner, "poor old
Spowter has gone to that bourne
whence no traveler returns."
"Yes," replied Grouch. "Thank
goodness, he can't come back and leo
lure about It!"
. . .. ,
Plans for the Beautifying
of Honolulu ,
A New Honolulu With Its Old Charm Retained an J Added To--All
One Great Park A Glimpse Thereof.
Yes, it la personality that counts,
individuality. And it were a sad mis-
take If In the Improving of the very
interesting little city of Honolulu any
set pattern were followed, attempt
made to construct an imitation some-
thing. Mr. Charles Mulford Robinson,
familiar with the cities of many lands
and student of civic aesthetics, pre-
sents plans for a new Honolulu that
appeal to one as singularly suitable
and beautiful. Mr.,Robins:n addresses
the people of Honolulu with a wis-
dom end understanding passing rare:
"He would be a ruthless iconoclast
who Tvuuld try to pattern one city aft-
er another. We must preserve the in-
dividuality of Honolulu, or its charm
will depart. Cut through broad ave-
nues and boulevards, build a hot and
sunny quay, widen your streets and
Btraighten them, spend enough 'money
In such measures hopelessly to bank-
rupt the city, and when the work is
all done the winsomeness of Hono-
lulu will have departed, and It will
always be spoken of as the town that
was spoiled. So my first charge Is, be
true to yourselves. Do not dream of
what other cities may have done; but,
far isolated from them, develop your
own individuality, be Hawaiian, be a
more beautiful Honolulu. Then you
will have distinction, and only then."
The one to whom the plans were so
fortunately entrusted thus pleads for
a development, not a his
artistic 6ense quick to appreciate the
charm of the narrow, winding streets,
the iucongruousness of Introducing a
"checker-board- " scheme; and argues
that Honolulu is not, does not aspire
to be an industrial center, but, rare
and precious, a city of delight
A city of delight, where wearied
' 4
.
V
for
it i -
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ones from the strenuous world with-
out may halt and take refreshing In
beauty and peace and lelsureness.
Here no one shall worry if the road
be long and winding. There is ever
the wonderful sea to look on or back
upon, deep veiled valleys that draw
the eyes with their loveliness and mys-
tery, lowering heights and dim moun-
tain range. The irregular streets wltn
flaming hibiscus bordering these
grounds, an avenue of royal palms
leading back to that
home, giant monkey-po- d trees out-
spreading overhead, there It Is all so
unplanned, so much a growth, so full
of
Looking forward to Increasing tour-
ist travel, and before this considering
the benefit of the citizens themselves,
a city beautiful appeals to all Inter-
ests. The plans suggested by Mr. Rob-
inson while not revolutionary, are of
a magnitude; bijt as rapidly as pos-
sible they are to be carried out. The
plans deal with the business section;
the city entrances, at the railroad sta-
tion and the water front; the official
center, Union (formerly Palace) square;
boulevards and parks, that are now,
and that ought to be, the children's
playgrounds; the
At present the visitor to, Honolulu
lands at a commonplace wharf, whose
commonplace is only relieved by the
wharf crowd of merry brown natives,
the venders of gay lels (wreaths), the
liquid vowels of the Hawaiian boat
boys, the good music of the Hawaiian
band. The water entrance, as planned
by Mr. Robinson, arises In our vision
the ideal introduction to these isles
In the sub-tropi- cs this land where it
seems always soft languorous after-too- n.
And everyone so fortunate as
to have (pout some fraction of days
in Honolulu, will be'glad to know that
three o( the old attractions of the old
commonplace entrance may . remain
the band boys, the lei seiiers, the word
Aloha love to you, glad you have
come. , '
Mr. Robinson suggests a formal and
attractive entrance that shall give de-
sirable first impression, and, happily,
there is available for the proposed
garden spot a plot of ground Imme-
diately in front of the big new slips.
It Is recommended, at a wide, new en-
trance, there stand a tall and hand-
some gateway "the architectural
achievement of the city, the word
"Aloha" Incorporated in the construc-
tion or ornamentation of the gate.
The voyager stepping on land has held
out to him gay, familiar blossoms and
tropical flowers of intoxicating sweet-
ness, passes through a hospitable and
beautiful gateway, sees at the end of a
green vista tropical leaf and bloom.
And not alone to the visitor would '
this water front park prove a Joy and
Invitation to return, but to the citizens,
themselves. Centrally located, the in-
fluence of a water front park at this
particular point would be most benefi-
cent. "Your Island people will be able
to get close to the sea, as 13 their
right, to listen all day to its song and
to feel again the salt spray."
In 1 andllng Union square it in de--
elred to preserve with care the valu-
able historic associations; the d&ys of
palace and king and quean are not-t-
be blotted out At one end of a '.iPy
vista will tand out the statua ot
Kamehameha I., at the other end will
be visible the tomb of Lunali'.o I.
Low shrubs and turf will make at-
tractive setting for Executive building
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(once Queen Lllluokalani's palaw) and;
for Jtdiclary building: A cleared'
space will open to view, from UnIon
square, revered old Kawalahao church,,
fitly placed In the historic group.
In Hawaii, where every property'
holder may make for himself a bow-
er of beauty, where it is summer all;
the jear long, public parks have not
been emphasized as in "the States."-Bu- t
there are wonderful park possl-- .
blllties, and park development carried!
on as suggested would add greatly to.
the beauty of Honolulu. Out by rugged'
old Diamond Head lies Kaplolani park,,
where more or less radical changes,
are proposed; the establishment of
golf links and playgrounds; the mak-
ing ol newly purchased beach lots a.
water playground for the public; vis-
tas opened through the trefis to give-view-
of ocean and head'and.
Most earnestly does the planner or
the new Honolulu urge that Tantalus,
forest-cla-d height, become a great
public park preserve, and calls atten-
tion to notable precedent of large-par-
areas; to Middlesex Falls and
Blue Hills that Boston has given
to New York city's Bronx
park; to the great park-be- lt Chicago Is
planning; that the state of New York
Is reserving the Adlrondarks and the
Catskills. "Think of these," says Mr.
Robinson to the people of Honolulu, .
"and ask yourselves how their park
availability is to be compared to that
ot Tantalus, with mountain, sea, and
tropical forest, all close to 'the city."
In the plans provision is madu for
verdant resting places and playgrounds .
In the poorest districts; and a charm-
ing scheme given of a Japunese garden
suitably situated close to the orbital .
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CLAYTON ENTERPRISE
Supplement.
Council Proceedings.
(9)
Pursuant to adjournment the
'all
lor
Board of Trustees met at 8 o'clock
vp M.. July 7th, A. D., 190(5.
All members Wing present with
'Chairman N. E, Chailton in the
chair. Minutes of the previous
nieetin" were read and approved.
Moved , by the Board that they in
vnccept the proposition of W. N.
Parham in regard lo leasing the
north twenty-fi- ve feet of lot No. 1
in block No. 1150. situate and be-- the
ing in the town of Clayton. N M.,
for the period of fifteen years at
the rate of one dollar per montli or
twelve dollars per year, payable an- -
nually in advance, also to lease a
certain live acre tract oi mini, sam
land now being leased from said L
W. N. Parham by N E. Charl- -
ton, and that Dr. J, h. Charlton
will sublease said five acres of land,
and that W. N, I'arliam does leasa
naid land for the fenm of five doU
lars per year, payable auuuaiiy
advance. The city attorney was
asked by theBoard to draw up said
lease and have W. IN. i'arliam to
sign same. The clerk was ordered
by the Board to give check to W.
N. Parham for seventeen dollars to
pay for the first year's lease on the
above mentioned pieces and parcels
of laud to bo used as a city cala
"boose on the fraction of lot and
and parcels land beBE JT bv board of
used as a city "dumping ground."!
Moved bv the Board that the
clerk order from the New Mexican
Printing Co., one License Book,
One License Record Book, One
Warrant Book, One Warrant Rec- -
cord book, and One Cash Book to
be used city purposes.
Moved that the clerk order from
tha city printer five hundred blank
complaints, five hundred warrant
blank, 500 appearance bonds, 500
tsubpoecaes, 500 mittimus 500 en
velopes and stationery,
There being no f uther business
the board adjourned to meet Tues
day night July 10, A. 1). 1W.
N. E. Charlton, Chairman
LiItheu Geouue, Clerk
(10)
I'ursuant to adjournment tne
Board of Trustees met at 8 o'clock
P. M , July 10th, A. D. 15)00.
The following members being
present ffith Chairman jN.U. Uharl-- 1
ton in the chair. Cyrus Richmond,
i T. Toon dm Vi7.. Valverde. 1
The minutes of previous meeting
were read and upproved. J
Moved by the Board that the
City Marshall shall make the nee
essarv changes in fence to be
used as a dumping ground.
An ordinance in regard to a town
Attorney was introduced. j
An ordinance regulating and do
failing vagrants was adopted.
An ordinance regulating any sa- -
loon or other place where drinks
are served frequented by womeu
having the general reputation
being prostitutes within the town
of Clayton was introduced.
There being no further basinets
the Board adjourned to meet Thurs
dny night, July 12th A. D. 15)00..
N. E. Charltov, Chairman.
LlJTHEK UtoRGE, Clerk,
ORDINANCE N0.4
An Ordinance Regulating and
Defining Vagrants.
Be tr ORDAINED BY TrtE TOW'K TRl'8-TII- 3
Of TBB tOWK Ot Cl.AITON,
87 The following classes of per
cms are hereby declared to be fcOtu.
tnon VHgrants. AH persons who
are idle and dissolute and Who beg-le- ct
all lawful business or who ha-
bitually 6pend their time by visit-in- g
or frequenting houses of ill
fame, (rambling houses or saloons'.
persons who use any juggling
other unlawful games or plays;
confidence common drunkards
every able bodied person who is
not occupied in some lawful em
ployment to gain the means of liv-
ing, and who is without visible
means of support, and who employs
himself in dealing any banking
game with cards or in exhibiting
any other device or artifice for the
purpose of gaming; every able
person who shall not be employed
some lawful employ ment or busi- -
ness, and shall not have visible
means of support, and shall be
found loitering or staying about
town in saloons, houses of ill
fame or other public place or places
and who notoriously seeks tD ob--
tain the means of living by uny
kind or species of gambling what- -
ever.
8 :H Anv Mprann v;0tinrr anv
mgs
8ectjona slmll l)e llecmetl to be
connuOM vagrants and upon con- -
vict;ou 6Ui im fillt! j anv Blim
not c89 tl)m, 25.00 ncr more than
3100.OO, or by imprisonment in the
Town Jail not less than 30 days
nor more t1)m (;0 days, or by both
SU(.U fiu0 aa imprjBonment.
Tina Onlinance shall iro into ef--
fect on tK, 15th day of Julv, lfl0fi.
Approved July 10, 1000.
N. E.Charltox,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
ORDINANCE NO. 5.
Town Attorney.
XKUSXEKS 0F the tow of clayton
39. That the Town Attorney
shall, at the time of appoint- -
ment, be a resident and a qualified
eluctorof the town of Clayton, a
member of the bar in good stand- -
ing, and admitted to the practice
of law permanently in the courts
of iho Territory of New Mexico.
40. That the Town Attorney
shall give his opinion on legal
questions, verbally or in writing to
town trustees whenever re
quested; he shall advise when ap- -
plied to, any oifietr of the town
of topieces OKIM1NEU the
for
the
of
men.
hi
the
as to office be first
he shall prepare and pa&s upon the
legality of all ordinances, contracts,1
IkmhIb and other writings, effecting!
the interests of the Town. The:
Town Attorney shall by Virtue of
his office represent the Town as its
Attorney in all suits in the District
Court to which it is a party, includ
ing caswB nppeaieu uie jus--
tice court and for his services so
rendered shall receive reasonable
8 41, That tho Town Attorney
8han represent the town as its at
torney in all suits and proceedings
to which it is a party iu tho six- -
preme court of New Mexico, and
for so rendered he shall be
pajd just and reasonable fees and!
to be fixed by the
Board of Trustees in each instance
service. Provided that when
evr uie Town Attorney, by reason
of iutrest or other reason is dis- -
qualified or because of any disabil-
ity should not be able to attend any
such suit or proceeding, other coun-
sel may be employed to represent
the town and it shall be at the op
tion of Baid board at all times, to
eaiyloy assistance, additional or
other counsel if deemed advisable.
42 In addition to the salary
provided in Section 41, the Town
Attorney for each ' conviction of a
breach of ordinance secured ill the
Justice Court 011 a plea of riot gull-t- y
shall receive a fee of five dollars
ami where a plea tot guilty is inter- -
ed n. feo of two dollars, winch fee
shall in either case bo assessed and
collected as other costs are collect- -
ed and assessed. The town attor
ney is hereby authorized iind em
powered ttt make aud execute any
bond or affidavit in the name of
Clayton signing the same as town
Attorney, that may le uecessary in!
any suit or proceedings in which
the town may be a parly.
43 The Town Attorney shall
have the right to be heard upon
all questions or motions before the
Board of Trustees amending, ap-
pealing or in anyway affecting any
ordinance in force or to bo enacted
by the board when the legality of
such action or proposed action
shall be in question.'
Passed July 10, 15)0(5
N. E. Charlton,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
RULES AND ORDER OF
BUSINESS OF THE
g0AKD op Trustees qp The Town
(IF ULAi'TOX
I
The Chairman of the Board of
Trusteus shall preside at all meet- -
11
In the absence of the Chairman
0f the Board any member may bo
selected to presidu.
III
The presiding officer shall ap
point all committees.
IV
Tke Chairman of tho Boiml limy
call a special meeting at any time
by personal or written notice to
each member in the town.
V
A me.?JUfr must arisk.nd ad--
Jrp6S tlMVsiding offieerTaud be
recognized before making a motion
. . tor speaking to any question, sso
bystander or other person except
a member shall be pernnted to
spenk upon any question unless
first receiving permission of the
presiding officer.
: VI
A inetnber has the right of ap
peal from the dicision of the pre
siding officer which shall be decid
ed by a majority vote
VII
.
After the introduction of an or
time in full, referred to the proper
committee bv tho presiding officer
ami Q over until tho next regular
meoti n
VIII --j
Debate is limited to five minute
to each member on any one ques
tion, except by unanimous consen
IX
No member shall be excusei
from attendance at meetings whe
in tho city except by consent (
.. presiding officer or a gout
cause 8liowih
The Board of Trustees may com
pel the attendance of absent mem
bers. which shall baby summons
bv tho Marshal and in case a mem- -
ber shall refuse to attend, the
board by Majority vote of the mem
bers present may have tha offend
ing member or members brought
to the meeting, and after such sus-
pension if said fine shall remain
unpaid for 3 regular meetings it
it shall bo cause for his removal
from the MtxMi. r
XI
A Member nlay &o rm-i- for vio
lation Rule l0 lh ally amount as
fixed by the boardv hot exceeding
ten dollars and CobIb for a'riy one
offense, and May 1)0 Btispeniled Un
til such fine aii'cl Vosi are paid
Xlt
A quoruni shall bo a majority of
the members of tlie board.
XIII
. An crdinauce shall be read the
second and third time by number
and title, before being upon
the conduct of his und(ii,iareo if must read the
irom
compensation.
8ervices
compensation,
0f
placed
final passage.
XIV
Any member may demand that
an ordinance be read in full on
third reading.
XV
After an ortlinance is passed to
the third reading, it is open for de-
bate and amenduientjt may be re-
ferred to a committee or placed up-
on final passage.
XVI
No ordinance, resolution or act
carrying an appropriation or enter-- 1
ing into a contract shall be passed
except by a vote by roll call.
XVII
It shall require an affirmative
vote of a majority of the members
elected for the passago of an ordi
nance providing for appropriation
contract, by law or franchise.
XVIII
Salaries and amounts for day
abor, contract work and bills shall
be audited and allowed by tho fi
nance committee, for tho preceding
month, prior to the regular meet- -
ng in each month.
XIX
The Clerk shall keep a complete
ioumal of the proceedings, in
which shall be recorded the oflieia
vote on all questions where roll is
necessary or demanded, and a re
cord of attendance of the members
XX
The Marshal shall attend al
meetings unless excused by the
presiding officer. He shall cxecul
all summons and requests of the
board.
XXI
No disorderly conduct or obscene
lantmairo shall be allowed Wlnl
the board is in session.
XXII
The presiding officer may have
any person removed from the room
for disobeying Rule 21.
XXIII
Each member shall bo required
to vote on all questions, except on
a question which he is directly in
terested, when he may bo excuse
by the presiding officer.
XXIV
All ordinances must bo introduc
ed by a member.
XXV
All ordinances, resolutions or
matter referred to standing co
shall be reported on it
next regular meeting, uuless sooner
called for at a special meeting.
XXVI
Any member has the right to
demand a vote by roll call on any
question.
XXVII
On any question not liorein men
tioned, the regular parliamentary
rules shall prevail.
XXVIII
Rolrcrts' "Rules of Order" are
hereby adopted as tho official par
liamentary rules and regulations
of this board.
' XXIX
These rules or anpart thereof
may bo suspended, repeated or n
mended by a majority vote of the
members elected.
ApproVed Juue 3d, lOOfl.
N, E. CharLtoK,
Chair man, Board of Trustees
of Clayton.
Vv J.EATON,
Attorney at Law
Claytok, : N. M.
Wanted
Land
Can make quick sales if price is
satisfactory of the following prop-ertie- s:
Coal Lands,
Timber Lands,
Grazing Lands,
Mining Properties,
Colonization Land.
Properties must bo large and of
established value, Several million
dollars ready for investment.
and Scrip Bougk'S
and Sold.
HUGO KKAVERG, ATOM, N. M.
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :: :: :: N, MEX.
Phone No. 61.
a, a. mil
Picture Frames
Mattings
Mouldings
Cabinet and Repair work neatly and
promptly done.
Eaf est Styles. Lowest Prices.
the Clayton gate,--
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, FruiK
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PIACE.
THE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
T res!) and Salt meats,
Taney Groceries,
Country Proflnce,
Choice fruits
and UegetaMes
Always In Stock.
CLAYTON, N.M.
Phone No. i,
PRICES.
3 inch wagon 67,50
8 foot windmills 22.5d
5 foot Champion Mower 35,06
If you need hardwaro or imple-
ments it will pay you to write mc,
A. W. TANNER,
Kenton Oklahoma.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
FlaiiB and Specifica-
tions furnished for
all kiuls of work.
Country Vorh solic-
ited. t:
CLAYTON it :: N. M
6. L COOK
Real Estate and Htimelteid Lo
eating Agent. StoeR Bought
and Sold on Cofnrnhioh,
Texline Txai
V w ,
s
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VIRTUES
BETTER THAN ANY JIEDICINS
IS GOOD COAT OF TAN. vmtJ .w-J- - J
Necessity for Beauty, Health, Hap
piness and Courage Good Way (NOWN 0UAIITYto Tan "Without Getting
'Sunburned.
J
PE-RIHI- A STREIIGTIIENS
THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.
Mi- - frum. T,. Smtur. Orand Scribe,
Oraud Kueampment I. O. O. F. of
Tiirsu nnrl Auuivtnnr. Citv Anrlitor.
writes from the City Hall. Sun Antonio,
"Nearly two years ago I accepted a
with one of the leaiHnjr dry goods
establishments of Galveston, 1 ex.
" The sudden change irom a nignana
dry altitude to sea level proved too
tniich for me and I became afflicted
with catarrh and cold in the head, and
general debility to such an extent as to
almost incapacitate me for attending
to my duties.
"i was Induced to try Peruna, and
after taking several bottles In small
doses I am pleased to say mat I was
entirely restored to my normal condi-
tion and have ever since recommended
the use of Peruna to my Mends.",
DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.
Mopt of us have trouble to lend
Love will find a way, even a way
ertltt
Fortune doesn't always smile on the
funnv man.
Success Is doing a thing before some
one else does it.
Marriage, is .the gateway from
in reality. . ' "
Kortime; never knocks at some doors
it can t set by the janitor,
It, doesn't pay to go entirely on the
theory that tbings go by contraries.
t'ib woman who dresses better than
her tvienda will never be popular with
Th.vw who have greatness thrust
upon them eeldom know what to do
ulth it.
The fool and his money are what
keep the-- rest of us from starving to
Rlchef have wings, but tbey are not
the kind of wings that are fashionable
Iti hOfll'PTl
Lots of wives never understand why
their husbands should need any spend
H n it -- nMiPV
Knmn men are so fond of sympathy
that they actually glory In being the
under dog.
tt a man would only nay his debts
.as promptly as his grudgSs his crsdlt
mn!ii he better.
- when a eirl beelns to ask a fellow
hnur hia life insurance, the rest
ought tc be easy.
Sacrifice Made by Judge.
Justice Holmes, of the supreme
teourt, in order that he may preserve
hi mind free from distractions of In
formation and misinformation that
wnuid lmDalr his efficiency and wis
, .dom as a Jurist, does not allow him- -
iself to read the newspapers.
"Did my diamonds call forth any
.comment?'' asked Mrs. Cumrox. "Yes,
" nnswered Miss Cayenne. "I
heard yeveral people refer to you as
the human chandelier.
hi
itiiiBtfllltf
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The most tlmelv thinz this elori- -
oua summer sun can fetch to the fore-
front, with thousands of bles3ing3 fol-
lowing in Its train, is a good summer's
tanning. '
Iu summer the skin of brute3 ard
the bark of tree3 thicken and toughen
something similar takes place from a
summer s tanning.
tii em one ftnaj on will nerer bt)
wit limit It
nut kpl by ileal
The Bun's elartrlp. reslstksa ray
darts straight through the body ami
thfim.
naraens the sheath skin surrounding
the nerves, bestowing hardihood.
fortitude, backbone and nerve. In
newborn animals the nerve sheaths
thicken much faster In sunlight than
In the dark. The air tubes and the
air surfaces of the lungs are steril-
ized of nnxlnns germs and ' hardened
against winter's grip, pneumonia and
for 10 b. IUrM
colds. Tanning hardens ana tough
ens the lnsldes generally against ap
pendlcltls, dyspepsia and a host of
degenerations, diseases and decays;
stimulates and cleanses all cells of
that compound premature decay de-
scribed by Prof. Metschnlkoff.' Above
all, It fortifies, potentlalizes and ripens
the red blood wine of life.
A scientific summer's tanning Is a
serious necessity to beauty, health,
happiness, courage to physical right
eousness, without which what wouia
be life's best blessings but gall and
bitterness, disappointment and. aeatn.'
Blanched plants and overhoused ani-
mals are degenerative and have little
resistance against natural enemies.
Such, when nlaced In sunshine, resume
their old strength and character. With
etiolated man tanning has the same
powerful involuting Influence. He
perceptibly toughens throughout, fce
undergoes a biologic alteration 01
character, and becomes manly by re-
suming ancient wholesome lnstlnolS
and character. Sun, pure air and
food are the onlv "cure alls" In whhh
there is no taint nor suspicion of de
ception, because these be tee worn a
of nature whence we were horn.
The best way to tan without getting
sun-burn- Is to expose as much of
the body as possible for 20 or 30 min-
utes to direct, not reflected sunshine.
Wait seven or eight days for the tan
to show. Afterward repeat the dose"
every three or four days until the
skin browns. Remember, It takes a
week or so to start the tan coming
well. Thereafter sunburn seldom
takes place.
Mv pxnerience. writes a leading
nhvsician. shows It a mistake to tan
face, hands and neck, because this is
apt to lead to leathering and wrink-
ling. These can be protected by
shades, gloves, etc., or by painting
with fluid annatto starch.
PhvRlnal rlehteousness based on llv- -
ina true to the elemental purity of na
ture Is the highest ideal, truth and
propaganda of the modern wor'd.
Oreater than Judaism, greater than
Christianity, more basic, more funda
mental and evolutional, more direct,
more practical, more human, more
needful, and because It Is the final
and sincere essence of both.
Snlrltnal treatment of the sick Blum
within or ihe filthy slum surrounding
the body, without physical purification
and treatment thereof, is as arrant
and contemptible ignorance or quack
ery as ever soiled the soul.
If man is a minion of the sun, a sun
bubble, an ethero-electr- lc eun ma-
chine, with the white man's white akin
permitting free access or sun :uice
into his being as me suns latest,
geared, guaranteed and warranted best
patent of all living machines then
one may be Justinea in niicning re
ligion, philosophy all great nnanues
to a so simple seeming thing as a
summer's sunning.
n.nrmn Fin BaMbftll Player. -
irn tn tne tima hia fatal Illness over- -
v him Senator Gorman, of Mary- -
land, was fond of recalling the days
when he was captain ana piayea ngni
field with the old National Daseoau
club ct Washington. Hia activity and
energy as an athlete attracted tne at--of
President Johnson, who of
fered him the collectorship of tha
Fifth Maryland district. The young
foiinr hRsiltated. feeling reluctant to
abandon hi3 favorite pastime Just then,
nrhomnnon the president onerea to
hM thn Tilace for him until tne sea
son closed. Gorman accepted grate- -
fullv and thus It was that his aDll
Ity us a baseball player won him hia
first t5xd political appointment.
Hats for Horses.
Tk etviM for this summer's equln
millinery follow the shapes of last
hut nrtt more highly colored. An
express horsa met in Cambridge tho
other day wore a Durnt snaoe oonnei
trimmed with his own ears, and a
perky red and yellow quill that his
waggish owner had stuck at the popular
ingle. It gave Its unconscious wearer
I moat rakish air. Boston Herald.
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There are two classes of remedies; those of known qual-
ity and. which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
ance; another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing natural
functions unnecessarily. One exceptional
remedies of known and excellence Is ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by California
Pi SvruD which represents active principles of
plants, known to most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which thfl wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse system
gently and and to' assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and many resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met their approval, as well as with
favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their personal knowledge and from actual
it is a most excellent laxative remedy. do claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, recommend it for what it really
mnroapnta. n. Illative remedy kuown quality and excellence,
'
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes purchasers; those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and.tho reasons for excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer otters an imitation or any Known
. article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upou. They cauuot expect
its beneficial effects if they do get the genuine remedy.
To credit of the druggists of the United States be It said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of
urn earn n mi
Genuine-Syr-up of Figs
manufactured by California ig Ssyrup to., ana in orucr ro
buy genuino article and to get its beneficial effects, one
only to note, when purchasing, full name the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. plainly on front every
package. Price, 60c bottle, une sue oniy.
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Make your boy's food tasty Mother for it has to do some big things.
It to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply boundless
Energy. Remember, the boy today U the man of tomorrow.
,
Don't injure him physically and mentally with
IN1! indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that
a act as a drain on bis nervous
1r energy.
I Rut UA nlentr ol1 fl 11 m mfill t i t
the
and tugu to fiat what b crawl mott for.
..,.11EggXWee keeps the blood cool ummer food.
Girt him lome' tomorrow "thr won't b no teaYiaVl"l.Tol? cei. If rr rroe h not reetr
FREE "back to nature" book
Our book, "back to nrtur.." ontllnw plan of rWMnfch
br menua for 7 day. and recipe, for prepwlng th ney
wreotlon. for buhini. tlng d Ulu.tn.te4
from Ufa, exceedingly and .ttnictive. By following the precept,
abounding and vlgorou. health la aure to remit, i twv in
DO BUuea M rim to waw wiwc,
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For Preserving, Purifyinsr
andBeautUying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Concur Boanrommnei aencawi mraKi 7":
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ML..- - New Pleasure net."W
tA. Philadelphlan has had a happy
Idea, which will enable the country to
take Its pleasure sadly this summer. In
the good, old "Anglo-Saxon-" fashion,
toys a writer In Everybody's Maga-
zine. He has Invented a "pleasure
railway.- - This is to carry submarine
boats or cars that will dive under a
Jake, pond, or other sheet of water,
and run at various depths on the bot-
tom. A station stands at the water's
edge. Thence starts the track, run-
ning In a vertically undulating direc-
tion to the bottom. The steel cars or
boats are shaped like a hollow shell.
The top part is for passengers. The
rest Is to be a fresh-ai- r reservoir while
the car is under water. It la air and
water-tigh- t. On the upper side is a
removable water-tigh- t, dome-shape- d
hood of glass, whereby passengers
make their exits and their entrances.
A Dunning cable pulls the car, operated
by a grip in the passenger compart-
ment By a happy inspiration of cre-
ative fantasy the cars will be made
in the shape of and painted to resem-
ble whales, sea serpents, krakens huge
end black, crocodiles of old Nile, hor-
rible hippopotamuses, alligators, hydras
and chimeras dire, gigantic lobsters
and other marine forms usually seen
darkly through and after Yorkshire
rabbits and midnight musty ale. Then
you can have on your lake buccaneers
and burled gold and Imitation coral
reefs and Islets to suit the taste.
Suffuse all with the glare of electric
light; and with all this scenery and
these bobbing monsters even a melan-
choly man ought to sing for joy.
rj A tittle Story About Flour.
Japanese astuteness has been no
more strikingly illustrated than in the
etory told by Charles Edward Russell
In Everybody's Magazine, of their ob-
taining an Independent and unlimited
source of wheat supply. "Japan raises
eom wheat," says Mr. Russell, "but
not erough, and for years she has Im-
ported heavily of American
.
flour,
which Is our article of principal export
to the Pacific. Years ago Russia leased
from China a certain ample territory
In Manchuria, now tapped by the Rus
elan railroad. This territory contains
Eome of the best wheat land In the
world undeveloped. The Russians
Quickly perceived the wheat posslbill
ties of this region and had begun to
get it Into order and to establish mills'
end warehouses when the war came
on. The silent little brown men, 'the
ration of Imitators,' crumpled up the
great Russian power like so much
burned paper, and among the spoils of
their victory was the southern half of
that leased Mancburlan territory, the
choice wheat land, and the railroad
that ran through It.
t "That territory can grow wheat
enough to supply all of the present
.Western Pacific flour trade.
t "The Japanese government Is now
engaged In spotting that region with
flour mills and developing the growing
of wheat In a year or two It will be
ready 10 produce flour. No hurry. The
Japanese are never hurried. Quietly
they plan and scheme; with wonC.'oui
skill they build the trap and prepare
the tools, and when the proper time
comes go forth with certainty to akin
the prey."
Iron Statistics.
. t According to preliminary statistics
.Ivhlb have" Just been Issued by the
bureflfl 'of census a Washington the
production of pig (lea .la the United
States In the calendar yefr 1901
amounted to 16,263,625 gross tons, val-
ued at $228,911,116, against 14,447,-79- 1
tons, valued at $206,512,755, in the
census year ended May 31, 1900. The
wage earners employed In 1904 num-
bered 35,077, who received $18,934,513
in wages, against 39,241 In 1900 who
received $18,484,400 In wages. The
consumption ' of Iron ore In 1904
amounted to 30,033,862 tons, valued at
$100,945,369, as compared with
tons In 1900, valued at 2.
Of the Iron ore consumed In
1904 29,203,994 tons were domestic,
valued at $96,206,246, and 829,918 tons
were foreign, valued at $4,739,123,
while in 1900 the domestic iron ore
consumed amounted to 24,612,511 tons,
valued at $61,795,473, and the foreign
ore to 754,383 tons, valued at $4,107,.
'449. The dally capacity, of the com-
pleted furnaces In 1904 was 77,970
tons, as compared with 54,425 tons in
3900.
As ascertained by the American
Iron and Steel association the produc-
tion of pig iron In the United States
in 1904 was 16,497,033 gross tons.
OYSTER BAY TALK
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S AD-
DRESS TO HIS NEIGHBORS.
TAKES TEXT FROM LINCOLN
Large Audience Listens In a Drench
ing Rainstorm. Gives an Account
of His Stewardship. Would
Curb the Trusts.
Oyster Bay. President Roosevelt
was pleased to justify his steward
ship in a review of the year for the
benefit of his neighbors July 4th. He
Bpoke' In the open air and nearly all
of his important utterances were de-
livered during a heavy downpour of
rain. When he had finished both him-
self and his thousand or more audit-
ors were drenched.
No one deserted. The rain came sud-
denly and there was no shelter in
sight and when the President paused
while umbrellas were raised he re-
marked "I am sorry
for you ladies, but ashamed of you
men because you are afraid you will
melt."
There was no doubt that the Presi-
dent enjoyed the downpour. When the
first shower came be allowed himself
io be covered with a rubber cape, butjust as he had thrown it off it poured
again and this time he took the wet-
ting.
To emphasize that his acts as Presi-
dent had been free from malice he'
begged pardon of the dominies and
took a,"text," illust.ating his point
from Lincoln. , -
The sentiment of this text ran
through his, entire speech and when
he said he would "curb the trusts" he
emphasized that In doing this duty he
would act without fear, favor or mal-
ice. He spoke for nearly an hour. He
was cheered on by the waving of wet
flags and cries of approval.
Mrs. Roosevelt and the children
were present at the ceremonies. The
President spoke as follows:
"Mr. Chairman and you, my old
friends and neighbors, you among
whom I was brought up and with
whom I have lived for s many years,
It Is a real and great pleasure to have
the chance of being with you
to say a few words of greeting to you
and In a sense to give an account of
my stewardship.
"I shall take as my text the words
of Abraham Lincoln, which he spoke
In a remarkable little address deliv-
ered to a band of people who were
serenading him at the White House
Just after his to the Presi-
dency. He said, (I quote from mem-
ory only), 'In any great national trial
hereafter the men of that day as com-
pared with those of this will be as
weak and as strong, as silly and as
wise, 89 bad and as good.'
"We have not got the same prob-
lems, not as great problems as those
with which the men of Lincoln's gen-
eration were brought face to face, and
yet our problems are real and great
and upon the way In which we solve
them will depend whether or not our
children have cause to feel pride or
shame as American citizens.
"So If we of this generation de our
duty when face to face with our spe-
cial Industrial, social and political
problems, our children and children's
children shall be the better for It.
"This year, In Congress, our chief
task has been to carry the government
forward along the course I think it
must follow consistently for a number
of years to come that Is, in the direc-
tion of seeking on behalf of the people
as a whole, through the national gov-
ernment, which represents the people
as a whole, to exercise a measure of
supervision, control and restraint over
tho individuals, and especially over the
corporations, of great wealth, In so far
as the business use of that wealth
brings It within the reach of the fed-
eral government.
"When It becomes necessary to curb
a great corporation, curb it. I will do
my best to help you do It. But I will
do it In no spirit of anger or hatred to
tho men who own or control that cor-
poration, and it any seek In their turn
to do wrong to the men of means, to
do wrong to the men who own those
corporations, I will turn and fight for
them in defense of their rights Just as
hard as I fight against them when I
think they are doing wrong."
.
-- Fourth of July Pardon.
Canon City, Colo. Julian Sandoval
was released from the penitentiary
July 3rd under the terms of an un-
conditional pardon granted him by
Governor McDonald In pursuance of a
custom of the chief executive of the
state to release a prisoner from the
penitentiary In commemoration of the
national Independence Day. Sandoval
was convicted of murder and sen-
tenced to Mfe Imprisonment by the
District Court of Otero county when
only eighteen years of age. He Is of
Mexican parentage, intelligent and of
a pleasing appearance. He was con
victed of murdering a man in Otero
county bpt subsequent events cast a
doubt on his guilt. . ' '
No Antl-Tru- Laws.
Pueblo, Colo. Judge Dixon has
handed down bis decision on a motion
to quaBh the Indictment against the
Retail Butchers and Grocers' Associa
tion of Pueblo. The association Is
charged with conspiring to restrain
trade by virtue of its organization. In
his decision Judge Dixon refuses to
sustain the indictment He- - says:
"Under the law as It now stands such
combinations are pot punisnabie - ',
DEATH OF P. A. LEONARD.
Prominent Colorado Newspaper Man
Drops Dead In Denver.
Denver. Not knowing that her hus
band was dead and believing that he
had missed the train, Mrs. Percy A.
Leonard was speeding out of the Union
station yards on a train for Ward on
the morning of the Fourth while her
husband was lying dead at the foot of
the stairs of the Sixteenth street via-
duct He had expired at 7:30 o'clock
as a result of heart disease.
Mr. Leonard was one of the best- -
known mining men and publishers in
the state. He bad written many books
and had contributed much to newspa-
pers and magazines, writing largely on
subjects pertaining to mines and min-
ing. Mr. Leonard wa3 fifty-nin- e years
old.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard had planned
a little outing on the Fourth, intend-
ing to go to Ward, Colorado, where
their son Walter was spending his va
cation.
They left their home at 2968 Wolf
street and started to the depot. Their
arms were filled with packages of fire
works and delicacies, as It was intend
ed to celebrate the Fourth with their
son in fitting fashion. At the train
Mr. Leonard bethought himself of
some purchases that he had neglected
to make. He told his wife that he
would have to go uptown and that if
he failed to catch the train she was
to proceed to Ward and that he would
follow her as soon as he could get a
train.
He left the depot and was attacked
shortly after with heart trouble, from
which he had suffered for some years.
He made his way slowly down the
stairs of the viaduct. Just as he had
reached the second step from the bot-
tom he was seen by several express-
men to waver and catch at the banis-
ter. His grip on the banister was weak
and he fell heavily on his back. The
expressmen rushed to his side and find-
ing him. apparently unconscious tele-
phoned for the police ambulance. Po-
lice Surgeon Preston found Mr. Leon-
ard dead and notified the coroner.
Mrs. Leonard was reached at Boul-d- e.
by a telegram announcing her hus-
band's death and returned Immediately
to Denver. The son, Walter, was also,
telegraphed and came at once to the
city.
Mr. Leonard was born in Louisville,
Kentucky, and had been in Colorado
thirty-tw- o years. Since his arrival
here he has engaged In mining and
publishing and was wonderfully well
versed in the science of mineralogy
and metallurgy. In Colorado he had
been the' publisher of the Chaffee
County Times in Buena Vista; the
Letdville Dispatch at Leadvllle, and
Ores and Metals and the Western
World in Denver, being editor and pub-
lisher of the last named journal at the
time of his death.
Mr. Leonard is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Oliver L. Leonard
of Chicago, Dr. Ethel Langdon Leon-
ard of Los Angeles, Hugh Leonard of
the Hill & Leonard Publishing Com-
pany of New York City, Ralph O.
Leonard, a well-know- scenic photog-
rapher, but now of New York; Allen
L. Leonard, eighteen years of age, who
graduated from the North Denver high
Kchool this spring, and the boy Walter.
He also has a sister, Miss Virginia
Hewitt Leonard, who has for years
made her home with his family.
Agnes Leonard Hill, a sister of Perry
A. Leonard of Highland park, near Chi-
cago, is an author of note.
Dr. Ethel Langdon Leonard, the
daughter, is professor of Bacteriology
in the Southern California University.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard were married
in Chicago In 1870. Mrs. Leonard is
tho daughter of Major E. O. Crittenden
of the famous First Michigan Engi-
neers and Mechanics, one of the most
noted Michigan regiments during the
Civil War.
VETERANS AT MONTROSE.
Grand Celebration, Games snd Drill-
ing Contest.
Montrose, Colo. Montrose did her-
self proud In a grand celebration held
July 4th In honor of the three days'
session of the Western Slope Vet-
eran Association. The annual meeting
began Tuesday after the arrival of
veterans and members of the Wom-
an's Relief Corps, accompanied by the
Grand Junction Drum Corps. The
session opened with a bean bake and
a campfire last night at Knights of
Pythias ball. C M. Baily, president
of the association, delivered an ad-
dress of welcome, followed by H. J.
Frothlngham of Delta and numerous
veterans.
A large parade, participated in by
civic societies and Bchool children,
passed through the principal streets,
which were gaily decorated.
The parade ended at the speaker's
stand, where Mayor John Gray ex-
tended a hearty welcome to the visit-
ors. He was followed by Senator H.
T. De Long of Grand Junction, who
delivered a stirring patriotic address.
There were numerous sports, but
the greatest interest centered in a
rock drilling contest for the cham-
pionship of the Western Slope, be-
tween four teams. Bailey and Jor-
dan of Delta drilled first In a large
block of Ophir granite, which is Bald
to be the toughest Btone In the state.
They had bad luck with their steel,
breaking a Bharp point of one drill off
in the hole, which took them a long
time to get through. However they
drilled 21 6 inches in the fifteen
minutes.
The terrible 8wedes of Ouray,
world champions, Llndqulst and Llnd-quls- t,
father and son, followed. Their
work was the prettiest and most sys-
tematic, neither missing a stroke In
lb sxtlre time. ' t
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Las Vegas Is now, through the new
commission received by Postmaster
Blood, East Las Vegas and a separate
postofflce will be established within a
few days in the town of Las Vegas,
which will be called Las Vegas. As a
result of the new arrangement the
town loses free delivery.
The following incorporation papers
have been filed at Santa Fe: The
Sterns-Meyer- s Company of Albuquer-
que, capital, $5,000; incorporators and
directors: M. L. Stern, Simon Schloss
and Samuel Nensdadt. The Consoli-
dated Liquor Company; capital, $50,-00-
headquarters at Albuquerque; In-
corporators and directors: O: Bache-ch- l,
G. Gloni and Charles Mellnl of Al-
buquerque.
The long drouth In the northern part
of New Mexico was broken last night
snd to-da- says a Las Vegas dispatch
of the 3d Inst., when an Inch and a half
of rain fell. The rain was general in
the northern part of the territory. In
many places hail fell in large quanti-
ties. The Hot Springs electric road
was 'blocked with hailstones. The
Santa Fe track was washed out near
Watrous. The rain will do Incalcu-
lable good to the ranges and crops.
J. M. Sandoval, publisher of La Opin-
ion Publics, and Deputy Sheriff Coul-
ter, against whom Enslavio Vigil,
school superintendent, swore
out warrants for criminal libel at Al-
buquerque, have retaliated by swearing
out warrants on the similar charges
against Vigil and Nestor Mo'ntoya, the
latter editor of the other Spanish
La Bandera Americana. Both
have indulged in some spicy read-
ing and serious trouble between the
factions Is prophesied.
In the case of Enslavio Vigil,
school superintendent, vs. the
publishers of La Opinion Publics, a
Spanish weekly published In Albuquer-!que- ,
in which Vigil charges that he
was called in the columns of the pa-
per such pet names as "thief," "cow-
ard," "dog," "villain," "briber," etc.,
and for which he filed Information
against J. M. Sandoval and'Jose Coul-
ter, charging them with criminal libel,
Justice Craig held the defendants to
await the action of the grand jury.
Bond was furnished.
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 6th Inst
says: Mystery surrounds the disap-
pearance of James Scott, a United
States prisoner at the Territorial
He was serving six years
for passing counterfeit coin at Las Ve-
gas. There Is absolutely no trace of
the prisoner since last night and still
there Is no clue as to how he escaped
after being locked In his cell last night.
Scott Is a negro and a week ago made
an unsuccessful attempt to escape by
sawing the steel bars of his cell and
has been since then under especially
strict surveillance. '
Black River Canal Opened.
A Carlsbad dispatch says: There
was a surprised lot of farmers In the
neighborhood of Malaga,. Eddy county,
a 6hort time ago, when the reclama-
tion service engineers turned the wa-
ter into the Black River canal, under
the Carlsbad project.
The work of this project has been
pushed rapidly In order to serve as
large an acreage as possible during the
season. The Black River canal was
completed In May, including about
M.000 feet of concrete ljnlng, and a full
head of water is now being delivered
to the farms In the vicinity of Malaga.
The work was finished In double quick
time and the farmers got the water
before they expected it and a larger
quantity than they counted upon. Con-
sequently they did not prepare and
plant all the land that could have been
cultivated.
The old ditch leaked out three-fourth- s
of the water, it diverted, but
this fault Is not found In the new ca-
nal. The Black River ditch diverts di-
rectly from Black river, a tributary
entering the right bank of the Pecos
river about eighteen miles below Carls-
bad.
The earthwork on the first three
miles of the main canal of the Carls-
bad project Is practically completed
and another force is busy tearing out
the old spillway at Dark's canon, re-
moving the present bank and making
the excavation for the seven-foo- t con-
crete pipe, and building new embank-
ments.
The large storehouse at Avalon dam
has been completed and the stone
crusher is in place and nearly- - ready
for operation. The bridge has been
repaired and excavation has been be-
gun for the core wall of the dam at the
east end near the cnnal heading. Tools
and machinery are arriving every day
and the force, la being enlarged and or-
ganised for rapid and effective work.
Albuquerque Sugar Plant.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: A
rapid transit power and development
company, incorporated in New York,
will build an electric line through the
Rio Grande valley from Bernalillo to
Belen, to do passenger, freight and ex-
press business, and furnUh electric
power to farmers for the purpose of
Irrigating by pumping. ,
The company will secure a guaran-
tee of 6,000 acres of sugar beets to In-
duce a Bugar company to establish a
factory here, the latter having agreed
to erect a factory provided the acre-
age Is secured. This electric line will
have a power plant in this city, fur-
nished by the local traction company,
whose president Is also president of
the new company.
The majority of the bonds of the
new company will have been placed.
Active work will start at ones.
,
-
Supreme Court Decisions.'
On June 29th the following decisions
were handed down by the Territorial.
Supreme Court:
No. 1097. The First National Bank
'of Albuquerque, appellee, vs. George'
F. Albright et al., appellants. A case;
to restrain the assessor and collector
of Bernalillo county from making any;
new and additional assessments of the'
cai Ital stock and property of the bank.i
Cause reversed and remanded to the!
District Court of Benallllo county:
with Instructions to dismiss case. '
No. 1107. Alejandro Sandoval, ap-
pellant, vs. The Board of County Com-
missioners of Bernalillo County, ap-
pellee. The question Involved In this
case was as to the rights of Sandoval
as assessor of Bernalillo county to re-
ceive four per cet. commission upon
all licenses assessed and collected by
him. The opinion of the court was that
county assessors of the various coun-
ties since the enactment and taking ef-- i
feet of chapter 108, bession Laws of
1901, are not entitled to a commission
upon gaming and liquor licenses col-
lected In their respective counties.'
The judgment of the lower court was
s flit med with costs.
E. W. Dobson appeared for the ap-
pellant and F. W. Clancy for the ap-
pellee.
No. 1114. Frank A. Hubball, appel-
lant, vs. Board of County Commission--er- s
of Bernalillo County. The question
Involved In this case was as to whether,
the county treasurers and collectors
of New Mexico are entitled to a com- -
mission of four per cent, on gaming
and liquor licenses collected. ' The'
opinion was that they are not entitled
to monies of this kind collected during'
the period Intervening between the act'
of March 9, 1901, and the passage of
section 11, chaper 60, Laws of 1905.
The decision of the court below was,
affirmed.
No. 1140. Territory of New Mexico,1
apj.ellee, vs. J. H. Rusaell, appellant.
In this case the appellant was charged
with Illegal peddling and selling goods.
The articles sold was a buggy, and the
opinion of the court was that a buggy
did not come under the term "domes-
tic machinery." The judgment of the
lower court was affirmed.
No. 1094. Susan E. Barber, plaintiff
In error, vs. Monroe Harper, defendant
In error. A suit In replevin to recover
a cow and a calf which was sold by the
plaintiff In error to the defendant, but
held in the possession of the former.
Mrs. Barber Contracted to sell 270 head
of cattle marked with a certain brand,
among which were a cow and a calf.
She delivered 259 head and gave
horses for the remainder. The
cow and calf not having been deliv-
ered, the plaintiff contended that hav-
ing given horses for the cattle not de-
livered, ehe was entiled to retain pos-
session of the cow and calf. The judg-
ment of the court below was affirmed
with costs.
No. 1104. Sofre Alexander, appel-
lant, vs. Andrew W. Clelland, appellee.
A demurrer based, on the statute of
limitations, where the complaint al-
leges fraud. The opinion of the court
was that a demurrer based on the stat-
ute of fraud Is not well taken unless
the complaint shows affirmatively
that the contract was an oral one. The
cause was remanded to the District
court of Benallllo county with Instruc-
tions to overrule the amended demur-le- r.
No. 1125. The First National Bank
of Roswell, appellee, vs. M. C. Stew-
art, sheriff, appellant. In this case the
cocrt held that a chattel mortgage on
a retail stock of merchandise providing
that the same may be used and
that Is, sold In the ordinary
course of retail trade, is not for that
reason void, but this may be taken as
a circumstance with other facts tend-
ing to show fraud. . The Judgment of
the court below was affirmed. .
The court adjourned until August
2Sth.
Some Statehood Suggestions.
Judge A. A. Freeman, chairman of
the New Mexico Statehood League, haB
issued a most important document to
the voters of New Mexico and has sug-
gested many provisions for the mak-
ers of the new constitution, among
them oelng the following:
Gambling in all its forms prohibited;
new state should not be permitted to
assume any debt created by counties
for rallrond or other purposes; no rail-
road should be permitted to issue free
pi.tses to any one except bona fide rail-loa- d
employes; opposes appointment
by the governor to office of any legis-
lator during the latter's term, of office;
favors the election of supreme or dis-
trict' Judges by the people and that
they must he qualified citizens and in
active practice In the territory three
years and more preceding election; op-
poses domination of railroads and
their present methods of securing leg-
islation favorable to them by issuing
passes to the members of the Legisla-
ture and their families and friends dur-
ing the session of the Legislatures fav-
ors paying legislators' traveling ex-
penses and giving them opportunity to
visit their homes at least once dining
the legislative session without cost, so
that they would not be absolutely at
the mercy of the railroads.
If it were permtssable under the con-
stitution of the United States, Judge
Freeman would have a clause Inserted
In the constitution that United States
senators be elected, by the people,
These suggestions by the chairman,
will be printed and sent throughout
the counties as a guide for those, In ad-
vance, who will be elected as delegates
to a convention to form a constitution
for the proposed new state of Arizona.
rr
IEVS OF THE WEEK
HLst Iffiportnt Happenings cf tiis
latereatlna- - Item; Gathered from All
narta of the Vorld Coadeaaed,
" late Small Ipace (or the
Beaeat of Oir Readers.V .
' rersoial.
Judge John Guthrls, for 40 years a
prominent citizen Of Topeka, Kan., is
dead as a result of snstroke compli
cated with paralysis.
The president has naned Theodore
P. Shonts chairman and Jihn F. Ste-
vens, Charles E. Magoon, Peter C
Haines, Mordecal Endicott and Benja-
min M. Harwood as members of a new
canal commission.
. Enrique Cortez has been named Co-
lombian minister to the United States
to succeed Diego Mendoza.
Emperor William has asain return-
ed to- - Kiel. The report that he went
to Potsdam on account of the condi-
tion of the health of Crown Prince
Frederick William was incorrect
" Mrs. Mary Binney Stirling, wife of
Rev. Paul Stirling of Melrose, Mass.,
and known during the civil war as the
idol of the union troops at New Orleans
is dead. She was the daughter of Gen.
Nathaniel P. Banks.
Maurice Marshall Langhorne, of Vir-
ginia, has been selected as Secretary of
legation at Christlania, Norway,
Dr. D. E. Salmon, former iJf of
the bureau of animal industry at Wash-
ington has accepted a position with the
Uruguayan government.
President .Roosevelt delivered the
Fourth of July address to his ola
friends and neighbors at Oyster Bay
during a rain storm. He reviewed the
work of the year and said that all
that had been or, would be done in
curbing the" trusts would be without
fear, favor or malice on hi3 part.
Secretary Root ;ind family have
sailed from New York on a three
month's tour of South America dur-
ing which they will attend the Pan
American congress at Rio de Janeiro.
Fourth of July was celebrated in
San Francisco this year without fire
works of any description.
William J. Bryan was the principal
speaker at the Fourth of July cele-
bration of the American colony in
London. His subject was "The White
Man's Burden."
William J. Bryan was an interested
spectator at a recent session of the
British house of commons.
Attorney-Gener- al Wllfley of the
Philippines has been appointed to the
Judgeship of the New United States
court in China. He is a native of St
Louis.
Thomas Taggart, chairman of the
- democratic national committee, has
issued a statement in regard to the
alleged gambling at his hotel in French
Lick Springs, Ind., in which he denies
any connection with the recent raids
there. The statement was issued m
reply to the New York World's demand
for his resignation from the commit-
tee.
Sir Joseph Ward, the new premier
of New Zealand, was the guest at
luncheon of President Roosevelt at
Sagamore Hill recently. He expressed
himself as being anxious for a recip
rocity treaty between the United
States and his country.
Miss Helen Keller, the noted deaf,
dumb and blind girl, has been ap-
pointed, a member of the Massachu
setts commission for the industrial
education 'of the blind.
Rev. L. P; Mercer, D. D.. the orig-
inator of the congress of religions at
the Chicago world's fair, dropped dead
at his home In Cincinnati recently.
Harrison" Terrell, who nursed Gen.
Grant during the last years of his
life, died recently as the result of a
- fall while on duty in the war depart-
ment at Washington.
Winston Churchhlll, the well-know- n
novelist, is a candidate for. governor
of New Hampshire on an anti-co- r
poration platform.
MaJ. Gen. Meckel, of the German
army, who the Japanese
army in 1885, Is dead at Berlin.
Christopher Columbus Langdell,
LL. D., professor of law at Harvard
tiniversity, died suddenly at his home
in Cambridge, Mass., recently.
v
Connrenalonnl.
The total number of laws passed at
the recent eesslon of congress is given
officially as 3, 989. These are exclusive
of ,publlc and private resolutions of
which there were 54 enacted.
Representative Tawney, chairman of
the bouse committee on approprln
Hons, has made a statement regarding
the expenditures authorized by con
gress in which he says the per capita
cost of government in this country M
less than' that of any European coun
try.
A statement Issued by the United
States treasury shows that at the
.close of business- - June 30, the total
government debt, less cash in the
treasury, was $901,435,685, a decrease
.during the montb ci 17,5J 9,005.
According to a statement issued by
the department of commerce and la-
bor there 'were built in this country
last year 1,463 merchant vessels with
a gross registry of $421,744 tons.
The supreme court' of Colorado has
granted a writ of supersedeas which
prevents the removal of the district
attorney and sheriff at Denver for al-
leged complicity in election frauds.
The supreme court of New York has
rendered a decision holding that the
high rates Imposed upon members of
,the Catholic Mutual Benefit associa-
tion are void and that members' may
recover all payments in excess of for
mer rates.
Proceedings have been instituted In
Orange county Indiana to revoke th8
charter of the Franch Lick Springs
Hotel company for allowing gambling
on the grounds of the company.
Thomas Taggart, chairman of the
democratic national committee is pres
ident of the company.
By a 3te of 253 to 22x the French
chamber of deputies lias annulled the
election of Count Bonl de Castellane,
to that body on the .ground of cor
ruption and bribery.
The town of Socorro, N. M., exper
ienced violent earthquake shocks re-
cently, which lasted Intermittently for
eight hours. No serious damage was
done but (He people were badly scared.
Eleven miners were run down and
killed while walking on the track of
a branch railroad near Altoona, Pa.
recently, by a runaway car which was
started down the mountain by un
known parties. ' .
The Missouri supreme court has
overruled the motion to have the
Aggie Meyers case reviewed by the
court in bane. The fate of Mrs.
Meyers now rests entirely with Gov.
Folk.
The Commercial Travelers' Anti-
trust League has Invited President
Roosevelt to preside at their recep
tion to William J. Bryan to be held
in New Yorl; early in September.
They claim to be and
regard the president as being as much
opposed to trusts as Is Mr. Bryan.
Fourth of July pardons were granted
by Gov. Folk, of Missouri, to Marion
Hedgepeth, one of the Glendale train
robbers, and Richard I,eav, a St. Louis
murderer.
Former President Grover Cleveland
Is suffering from a bad attack of
asthma at his home in Princeton, N. J.
The attorneys of Harry K. Thaw
have decided to allow his plea of not
guilty of first degree murder to stand,
Chairman Knapp, of the inter
state commerce commission, has noti-
fied the Omaha' Grain Exchange that
the Frisco rates' between Kansas City
and Memphis are illegal.
Leading English citizens propose
placing a memorial In the Salisbury
cathedral to the memory of the Victims
of the recent wreck in that city, most
of whom were Americans.
f Thomas Johnson, of Duncan, I. T.
and James Carson, of Lindsay, I. T.
were killed in a rear end collision on
the Rock Island railroad at Maple Hill
Kan., recently.
For the first time in its history the
English challenge cup for oarsmen
has been won by foreigners, the Bel
glan crew winning the trophy in the
recent races at Henley.
Henry Meldrum, former United
States surveyor general for the district
of Oregan, has been sentenced to 60
day imprisonment at hard labor on
each of 18 counts and to pay a fine
of $250 on each of 21 counts of an in
dictment, for land frauds.
The Santa Fe has announced a :ut
in grain rates of IVi cents per 100
pounds from any point on the system
The cut also applies to export ship
ments to Galveston. Texas.
Admiral Rojest7etsky has pleaded
guilty before the Russian court marr
tlal of surrendering his vessel to the
Japanese. The penalty of the offense
is death under the Russian law.)
August Rosenberg, an alleged ai
archlst of Seattle, Wash., has been
arrested nt Altona, Prussia, charged
with having designs on the life of
Emperor William.
The government transport Sheridan
recently left San Francisco for Ma
nlla with $11,000,000 on board.
The record of casualties to cele
brants of the Fourth of July this year,
according to the Chicago Tribune, is
51 dead and 3,551 maimed or injured,
some of them fatally.
The great church of St. Michael, at
Hamburg. Germany, has been entirely
destroyed by fire.
The Chicago Alton railroad and
John N. Falthorn and Fred A. Wann
former officials of 'the road, have been
convicted of rebating In the federal
court at Chicago.
The Kansas supreme court has
found Mayor W. W. Rose, of Kansas
Cltv, Kan., guilty of contempt In ac
cepting the office after .being ousted
by the court: He was fined $1,000
and costs to be paid within 20 days,
If not paid within that time he Is tc
stand committed to the Jail at Topeka
until both fine and costs are paid.
A federal warrant has been Issued
at Guthrie, Ok., for the arrest of Mrs,
Carrie Nation on a charge of sending
obscene matter through the malls.
The objectionable matter was con-
ill a itv-iu- i j uuujj uicu
IltllliCU in her paper "The Hatchet",
GOLOHADO FRUIT
FRUIT GROWERS ARRANGE FOR
FALL SHIPMENTS.
CROP BREAKS ALL RECORDS
Estimated at Five Thousand Carloads
Hundreds of Thousands of Tree
Planted In Colorado Every Year-- Will
Soon Be Banner Fruit State.
'
- ftDenver. Arrangements are H,mg
completed by the Western Slope Fruit
Growers Association, which Is holding
Its meetings In Denver, for the ship-- ,
ping of the biggest fruit crop that Colo
rado has ever knowu. The total
amount shipped out of the state will be
5,000 cars. California's, Missouri's and
Michigan's banner years have been
cars. The fruit men declare that
next year California's' record will be
equaled, and the following year, with
trees In the condition they now are,
Colorado will be the foremost g
state of the Union.
At the head of the fruit growers Is
John F. Moore of the Grand Junction
Fruit Growers' Association, the pio-
neer fruit man of the western slope.
Others who have been In attendance
at the meetings are: E. J. Dalton of
the Frulta Fruit Growers' Association,
George S. Conklin of the Delta Fruit
Growers' Association, W. H. Garvin of
the Paonia Fruit Growers' Association,
Robert Halley of the Montrose associa-
tion, Clarence Nelson of Nelson Broth-
ers, Paonia commission men; H. D.
Foy, the fruit growers' eastern agent
at Omaha; George Granger, wholesale
dealer from Lincoln, Nebraska; Don
Campbell of Fort Worth, Texas, and
Lyman Shonts, general freight agent
of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Omaha railway.
Each summer the fruit growers
come to Denver to make traffic ar-
rangements with the C61orado Midland
and Denver & Rio Grande from-th-
western slope to Colorado common
points and thence eastward.
1 he business east from Colorado
common points Denver, Pueblo and
Colorado Springs will be divided be
tween the various roads running be
tween Colorado and the Missouri river.
Rates satisfactory to both parties in
almost every instance have been se
cured TJe railroads have recognized
the importance of the fruit shipments
and their unparalleled increase and
have granted rates corresponding to
the importance of the business.
. "We are properous, more so than
ever before," said John Moore, in tell
ing of Colorado's wonderful crop for
this year. "Ten years ago there was
not enough fruit over my way to shake
a stick at. Now we find that all the
big roads of the country , are .being
hard put to it to find cars enough to
ship it for us.
"The western slope will ship 5,000'
car 8 of apples, peaches and pears this
season. The apple crop is a little light.
The peaches ana pears are unprece
dented. You never jsaw anything like
it. Our biggest year before this was
1904, when we shipped 3,500 cars. Last
year was a little off, and we only
shipped 3,000 cars. With, the new trees
that have been planted and that are
fast commencing to bear we shall
equal the record of the greatest decidu
ous g states, California,
Missouri and Michigan, in two years,
"Why, do you know that in the little
Grand valley, which is only eighteen
ml'.es long, 500,000 trees were set out
in 1904, 500,000 'more last year, and
700,000 have been planted this year?
Do you realize what that will mean In
three or four years from now? It will
ir.ean that Colorado will be the great
est g state of the country
"California ships more peaches and
pears than we do now. Missouri ships
more apples. Georgia and Michigan
ship more peaches. But the output of
those state has been increasing only
slightly when compared to the tremen-
dous gain that Colorado has made in
the past five years."
IRRIGATION CANALS.
One Great Project Nearly Finished
and Another Planned.
Denver. One of the greatest irriga-
tion projects in Colorado, Involving
$300,000, Is just being completed and
this fact leads to the announcement of
a still greater undertaking In the same
connection which will cost( $500,000,
says the Denver News.
Division Engineer William Rist of
the state engineer's office Is now as-
sisting in the adjudication .of rights to
the Grand River ditch in Grand county,
which is the project now about fin-
ished, after having been in course of
construction for nearly five years.- It
represents one of the most important
undertakings of the kind In the West.
The Grand River ditch starts at the
headwaters of the Grand, in Grand
county, on the western slope, and car-
ries water from what is known as the
Pacific slope to the Atlantic slope, ex-
tending over a distance of seventy-fiv- e
miles. It runs through Larimer and
Weld counties, taking the water to
the numerous reservoirs around Fort
Collins.
, During the month of July it Is esti-
mated that this great canal will carr:'
an average of 600 cubic eet of water
per second, which is equal to the Irri-
gation of 25,000 acres. The land which
will receive the benefit of this water
lies around Fort Collins. No one is al-
lowed to divert the water from the ca-
nal anywhere over the entire seventy-flve-ml- le
course.
The second project, which Is just
being planned, and which undoubtedly
will be carried out, Is along the same
line ss the Grand River, but is even
Taatar- -
BRYAN'8 POSITION.
Will Accept Another Nomination If
Party Requires It.
Washington. Former United Statej
Senator James K. Jones of Arkansas,
who was chairman of the Democratic
National committee when W. J. Bryan
made his campaign for the presidency
in 189G and 19U0, has received a letter
from Mr. Bryan in which he announces
that he will accept the nomination for
President for the third time if it is
tendered to him. The letter is dated
June 18th at Stockholm, and is as fol-
lows:
"I have been watching political de-
velopments and have noted with grati-
fication the vindication of Democratic
principles. You have correctly stated
;ny position. As I wrote to Colonel
Wetmore, 1 shall do nothingHo secure
another nomination, and do not want
one unless the conditions seem to de
mand it. I may add that I enjoy the
freedom of private live and feel that
I can do something good without hold
ing any office. There are certain re-
forms I would like to see accomplished
and to assist In the accomplishment of
these reforms I am willing to become
the party candidate again if when the
time for nomination arrives the advo-
cates of reform are In control of the
party and think that my candidacy will
give the best assurances of victory. If
some one else seems more available, 1
shall be even better pleased.
I need not assure you that I am
more Interested l)i seeing our princi
ples iriumpnant man l am in me pen
sonnel of the ticket.
"The country needs to have Jeffer- -
s6nlan Democracy applied to all the
departments of the government, state
and national, and I am content to help
make this application. Yours truly,
"WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
ESCAPE AND RECAPTURE.
Dash for Liberty from Buena Vltta Re-
formatory.
.Buena Vista, Colo. The most dar-
ing and reckless attempt at escape in
the history of the Colorado State Re-
formatory, located a mile east of this
city, occurred Sunday. A running gun
fight of five miles resulted in the kill-
ing of both bloodhounds and the ulti-
mate capture of the escaping convicts
by Guards Taylor and Tyler at Cotton
wood Hot Springs, five .Titles west of
here.
The getaway was planned and exe
cuted by Leslie Eastham and W. H.
Ryan. Owing to Eastham's familiar
ity with the prison office, he knew that
arms were kept In the vault, the door
of which he pried off, securing three
revolvers and a supply of ammunition.
He donned the coat and bat of Book
keeper Charles Butler, left the office
and was Joined by Ryan, who is the
prisou milkman, and together they left
the grounds.
One of the guards saw this from a
distance, but thought the bookkeeper
was acompanying Ryan somewhere.
As soon as It was known the- men
were escaping, the hounds were placed
on their trail and the guards followed
Eastham was sentenced by Judge
Ben Llndsey In Denver several months
ago and was sent to this place, wholly
unaccompanied, arriving here after
dark and walking to the Institution,
where he presented his papers. He has
acted as stenographer In the offico and
had evidently been planning his es
cape for some time.
Ryan was sentenced from the Dis
trict Court here last January on
charge of robbery committed in Sallda.
The dogs were shot near the Cotton
wood Hot Springs hotel, five miles
.west, and later, when the boys were
overtaken, a number of shots were ex
changed between them and the guards.
DENVER GRAND JURY.
Judge Mullins Appoints Elisors to
Summon Jurymen.
Denver. Upon his own motion
Judge Mullins Saturday entered an or-
der calling for a grand jury to Investi-
gate the conduct of the late city elec
tlon. The court's order sets aside Sher-
iff Nisbet and Coroner Rawlins for un-
fitness In the summoning of the tales-
men, and appointed two elisors to un-
dertake this Important duty. The
(.rand jury Is made returnable Thurs-
day forenoon at 10 o'clock.
if not restrained In the meantime,
the jury will be empaneled at that time
and will start with as little delay as
possible upon the work for which it
will be charged.
Attorneys for the deposed officials se-
cured from the court an agreement
(or a bill of exceptions to be made
ready by Wednesday. They will imme-
diately take their case to the Supreme
Court.
. Judge Mullins' order also calls for
the Investigation of the county com-
missioners, and the offices of the
county treasurer, county assessor and
sheriff. No mention was made of the
removal of District Attorney Stldger
at this time, but bis office is also to be
investigated and a supplemental order
will be entered deposing him from par-
ticipation in the Investigations by the
'grand Jury.
Guatemalan Revolution.
Mexico City. News from Guatemala
says that President Cabrera has im-
prisoned Edward Drummons, an Amer-
ican citizen. Late arrivals from Guate-
mala confirm the reports of the stagna-
tion of business and lack of men to
gather yie coffee crop, while corn is
not being planted. The government
has concentrated an army of some 90,-00- 0
men, many of them unarmed and
badly clothed, near the Salvadorean
frontier. General Toledo's camp of
revolutionists is near at hand, and he
is drilling his men and receiving re-
cruits from all parts of the country.
ELKS AT DENVER
PROGRAM FOR ' REUNION BEGIN-
NING MONDAY, JULY 16.
BIG PARADE ON WEDNESDAY
Carriage and Automobile Rides, Con-cer- ts
Receptions.Wild West Show
and Other Entertainments.
Denver' Lodge at Work.
Denver. The following communica-
tion 'has been sent out to all Denver
Elks by Exalted Ruler Walter S. Collier
of Denver Lodge No. 17 for the pur
pose of informing them concerning the .
events of the coming reunion, which
begins July 16th:
'In compliance with the wish of the
general reunion committee I desire at
this time to give to the members of
the lodge full and complete Informa-
tion as to events of reunion week:
'The different committees will be
gin active work In the reception and
entertainment of our visitors Sunday
morning, July 16th, during which day
a great many delegations will arrive,
being received at the depot by the
general reception committee, ladles'
reception committee. Information
committee and hotel and accom-- .
modations committee, and escorted ,
by bands and' qur escort team to
the registration headquarters, Eigh-
teenth and Stout streets. Sunday
afternoon from 4 to 7 p. m. the gen-
eral reunion committee- - has arranged
for a carriage ride about our city for
the grand lodge members and their
wives. Sunday night there will be a
band concert at City Park, open to the
public. -
"Monday morning will continue the
reception and registration of all visit
ors, which reception and registration
will continue day and night through-- .
out the week. Monday afternoon the
great Wild West show, to be held at
University Athletic field, Sixth and
Broadway, will open at 2 p. m. For
this entertainment all visiting Elks
and their ladles will receive free ad-
mission tickets. The Wild West show
will - continue Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons, opening at
the same hour. On these days admis-
sion will be charged to all. Monday
night at 8 p. m. at the Tabor Opera
house will occur the opening ceremo-
nies of the reunion. The lower floor
of the opera house willebe reserved for
our visitors, the general public being
admitted to the galleries. There will
be concerts all Monday evening in the
down town streets by the various
bands.
"Tuesday morning from 9 to 12
there will be a reception In the Elks'
rooms at St. Anthony's hospital and a
concert In the park adjoining the hos-
pital. At 10 a. m. the ladies' recep-
tion committee will tender to all visit-
ing ladies, properly registered, an au-
tomobile ride about the city. From 12
noon to 12 midnight Tuesday, Elitch's
Gardens are reserved for the enter-
tainment of our visitors. The band
contest will begin at 10 a. m. Tues-
day morning at City Park and con-
tinue through Wednesday.
"Wednesday morning at 9 a. m. the
massed band parade will take place on
Sixteenth street, bands marching from
Broadway to Larimer street. From 12
noon Wednesday to 12 midnight Man-
hattan Beach has been reserved for
the entertainment of the visiting
Elks.
"The grand parade will start at 10
a. m. promptly. Our lodge will march
at the head of the parade, immedi-
ately preceded by two of the finest and
largest bands attending the reunion.
No member of Denver Lodge No. 17
will be allowed in the parade unless in
uniform."
DENVER Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
Plans Adopted for and Costly
Structure.
Denver. At n meeting of the direc-
tors of the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night
a perspective of the plans for the new
building submitted by L. A. Desjardlns
of Marean & Norton was adopted, and
if all arrangements can be carried out
the cornerstone of the structure will
be laid September 1st' at the time of
the Pike's peak centennial, when many
prominent Y. M. C. A. men from all
parts of the country will, be in Colo-
rado.
The building alone will cost about
$255,000, the site and furnishings
bringing the figure up to $350,000., It
will contain five stories and a base-
ment and will be constructed of light
stone and brick.. Its interior will con-
tain every modern comfort. -
A swimming pool 20x60 feet built
of tile and with shower baths will be
thi feature of the basement. Here
will also be located a cafe and kitchen,
bicycle" room, bnrber shop, four bowl-
ing alleys, a billiard and pool room,
besides a large engine and machine
room. '
On the first floor entrance, which
will be on Sixteenth avenue, will be
the rotunda or mall hallway. It will
be 125x60 feet and will extend back to
'the alley. To right of the hallway will
be placed the offices of the secretary
and on the left will be the reading
rooms and refreshment apartments.
In the rear will be an auditorium with
a seating capacity of E00 and 8,009
lockers.
A large "gymnasium, together with'
rooms for the physical directors and
various educational - classes win be
lecnted on the second floor. Quarters
will also be provided on this floor for
the Junlordepartment. t
Sensible Military Chanae.
The Frenca army tia-- Just given up
the drum. That was a sacrifice from
the standpoint of sntimsnr, but what
really pood purpose did it serve? It 13
an awkward thing tj transport and
easily broken: It does nt produce
music nd soldiers c:m keep step with-
out Its iisslstance. It Is only within the
lat few years that the suicidal foolish-
ness of wearing bright uniforms In ac-
tual warfare was racogulzed. The folly
of this was borno lu up:iu England dur-
ing the Boer war. The mtn of the
Transvaal were flna
marksmen and they put mauy of the
most lordly mansions of Britain in
mourning. Theirs remains s'.ill another
useless military incumbrance the
officer'? sword. It interferes with his
movements and is na longer of use in
fighting. Cleveland Leader.
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BUY AND RENT COURT COWN
London Agencies Purchase Apparel of
Klch Ladies and Loan Them
to Poorer Sister.
London. The custom of ,, renting
court trains and court gowns Is the
outcome of the edict that ladles need
not appear at court more than once In
three years. Court trains are very ex-
pensive articles, and when one has
been worn and there Is no further use
of It for three years, the owner Is often
nly too glad to dispose of it for a
fraction of the cost. Agencies are the
purchasers, and they accumulate a
stock which becomes useful to debu-
tantes and their mothers or chaperons
at subsequent courts.
"The smartest society women an
willing to sell their $500 garments at
half the cost, after wearing them only
once," said the manager of a dresi
agency in an Interview.
"We purchase these gowns and leaso
them to ladles of more slender meani
for $10 to $25. The court trains, afte?
being worn once or twice for hire, are
then cut up Into opera coats and
cloaks." ,
The rental price of a handsome ttaln
of green brocade lined with pink silk
was $25. An exquisite frock of dove'
gray chiffon,- embroidered with panne
and gold sequins, ("Was marked at the
modest fee cf flvfcl guineas, while a
black tulle train powdered with silver
sequins could bs hired for $10.
Another dress agency manager spoke
ot the demand for what she called the
"pedigree gown."
"A mauve panne tea gown sold re-
cently at a record price for a second-
hand garment, merely because It ones
was the property of a duchess," she
said. "I have even found it necessary
to price many gowns according to
their pedigrees. The muslin frock o(
a countess will fetch a higher figure
than the chiffon model which camo
from the wardrobe of a baronet's
lady."
CLUBHOUSE LIKE COFFIN.
Social Organization Adopts Death
Emblems to Combat
New York. Plans have been filed In
the building department of this bor-
ough for a one-stor- brick, coffin-shap-
building, with 13 coffln-shape- d
windows and a doorway of the same
style, ornamented with a skull and
cross-bone- 3.
The panel of the central door will be
In the shape of a coffin, and above the
door will be the words "XIII. Club,"
while above that will be placed the
motto of the club: "Morituri te salu-tamus- ."
On the upper part of the windows,
nn the front of the building, will be
he words: "Superstition, Ignorance,
Prejudice and Bigotry," representing
Ihe four things that the Thirteen club
has teen organized to combat. The
building Is to bs for the use of the
Thirteen club.
The site of the building is that of
Ihe Fleet street, or Zion African Meth-
odist Episcopal church, Brooklyn, un-
used since the fatal accident of Feb-
ruary 27, 1905, in which 13 people
were killed nnd a score wounded. The
accident awakened the superstitious
fear of the colored people of the neigh-
borhood, and it was with difficulty
that buy of them could be persuaded
to go into the building to rescue the
injured. After the accident another
place of worship was purchased by the
congregation.
TO DIG BIG MINING DITCH.
Will Be 81 Miles Long and Will Sup-
ply Alaskan Gold Country with
Needed Water.
Seattle, Wash. Construction of the
largest mining ditch ever built In Alas-
ka Is to be commenced this year and
completed during the summer of 1907.
A company composed of New York
capitalists, known as the'Candle Ditch
company, has been formed to carry out
this rroject, and a party of engineers
will arrive from New York within sev-
eral weeks to take the first steamer
for Nfime and commence the surveys.
The ditch will be 81 miles in length,
and will supply water to all of the
Candle creek territory under the
seventh tier of benches on both sides
of the stream for iU entire length of
'16 miles when completed. The new
company was organized during the last
wlntir in New York by T. C. Noyes,
Fred P. Meyer, and C. E. Herron, all
well-know- n mining men of the Candle
creek country, and owners of many
claims In the section to be supplied by
the big ditch.
The construction Includes the build-
ing ot a tunnel 6,500 feet in length,
through the divide between Candle and
Eldarado creeks, and the total cost of
the construction ot ditch and tunnel is
estimated at between $750,000 and
Smoky Pittsburg."
Bill Did you ever wear a white
vest while in Pittsburg? ,
Jill No; I've put 'em on several
times when there, but I can't say
they were white when I wore 'em."
Yonkers Statesman.
BLOATED WITH DROPSY.
The Heart Was Badly Affected When
the Patient Began Using Doan's.
Mrs. Elizabeth Maxwell, of 415 West
Fourth St., plynipia, Wash., siys: "For
over three years I suffered witn a
dropsical' condi
tion without be-
ing aware that
it . was due to
.t
kidney trouble.
were principally
SJ x : i 1 1. 1
bearing down
pain, but I went
along without
worrying njuch
until dropsy set
In.' My feet and ankles swelled up, my
hands puffed, and became so tense I
could hardly close them. I had great
difficulty in breathing, nnd my heart
would flutter with the least exertion. I
could not walk far without stopping
again and again to rest. Since using
four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills the
bloating has gone down and the feel-
ings of distress have disappeared."
Sold by all dealers. BO cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
SAID BY THE SAGES.
Lack of desire is the greatest of
riches. Seneca.
Ten noes are better than one He.
From the Danish.
; Deeds are fruits, words are leaves.
From the French.
An old bachelor is only the half of
pair of scissors. Franklin.
Avarice and fidelity cannot dwell to-
gether in the same house. Grimm.
A virtuous woman commands her
husband by obeying him. Publlus
Syrus.
. Whoever undertakes a task cannot
repudiate the responsibility. Chinese
Maxim.
Who dangles after the great is the
last at table and the first to be oti.Tecl.
From the Italian.
No man can escape the vitiating ef-
fect of an offense against hl3 own con-
science. George Eliot.
The path of duty lies in what la
near, and men seek for It In what la
remote. The work of duty lies in
what Is easy, and men seek for It in
what Is difficult.
The Lady and the Tramp.
Mrs. Alden was a clubwoman. Her
particular fad was the moral elevation
of the lower classes. She was engaged
In writing a paper on the subject when
the cook came to tell her that a rough-lookin- g
man at the back door wanted
somo breakfust.
"Give him a soup ticket," said Mrs.
Alden. Then, with a sudden thought
"No, wait. I'll see. him myself."
She went intp the kitchen. "My
good man," nhis said, "will you saw
some wood, If I give you a good break-
fast?"
"Certainly, madam," said the tramp,
very elegantly, as he disappeared In
the direction of the woodpile. In about
five mlnules he reappeared. "I'm ready
now for that breakfast," he anonunced.
"Have you sawel the wood in such a
short time?" asked Mrs. Alden, comina
again Into the kitchen.
"Yes, madam," he unswererl. Then:
between hue niouthfuls: "Excuse me.
madam, for correcting you, but you
should say, 'Have you seen the
wood?'"
DOCTOR'S SHIFT.
Now Gets Along Without It
A physician says; "Until last fall
I U3ed to eat meat for my breakfast
and suffered with, indigestion until
tho meat had passed from the stom-
ach.
"Last fall I began the use of Grape-Nut- s
for breakfast and very soon
found I could do without meat, for
my body got all .the nourishment p
necessary from the Grape-Nut- and
since then I have not bad any indi-
gestion and am feeling better and
have Increased In weight.
"Since finding the benefit I derived
from Grape-Nut- s I have prescribed
the food for all of my patients suffer-
ing from indigestion or over-feedi-
and also tor those recovering from
disease where I want a food easy to
take and certain to digest and which
will not overtax the stomach.
"I always find the results I look
for when I prescribe Grape-Nu- t. For
ethical reasons please omit my name."
Name given by mall by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
The reason for the wonderful
amount of nutriment, and the. easy di-
gestion of Grape-Nut- s is not hard to
find.
In the first place, the starchy part
of the wheat and barley goes through
various processes ot cooking, to per-
fectly change the starch Into Dextrose
or Post Sugar, In which stato it ,!a
ready to be easily absorbed by the
blood. The parts In tbe wheat and
barley which Nature ran make use
of for rebuilding brain and nerve cen-
ters are retained In this remarkable
food, and thus the human body Is
supplied with the powerful strength
producers so easily noticed after one
has eaten Grape-Nut- s each day for a
week or 10 days. "There's a reason."
Get the little book, "The Road to
Wellvlllel In pkgs.
Glass That Keeps Out Heat j
An Austrian Inventor, P.lchard Szlg-mond- y,
is reported to have made a new
kind of window glass whose chief pe-
culiarity is that it prevents the pass-
age of nine-tenth- s of the heat of the
sun's rays.
It is well known that ordinary win-
dow glass allows marly all of the heat
derived from the sun to pass through,
but, on the other hand, Intercepts all
heat coming from
sources, such as a stove or the heatej
ground. This is the reason why heat
accumulates under the class roof of ajiothouse. -
If covered with Szlgmondy's lass a
hothouse would, it is claimed, become
a cold house, since the heat could not
get into It. One advantage set forth
in favor of the new glass is that a
house whose windows were furnished
with It would remain delightfully cool
in summer. But in winter, perhaps,
the situation would not be so agreeable.
Foreigners, in their Ignorance ot the
language, so often mistake the sul-tau- 's
trades for tirades. Albany
r,MUw;mm-w.wmrmHm..-
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AVegelaUe Preparalionlor As-
similating theFoodandRegula-tin- g
theStoioaciis and Dowels of
Promotes Digcslion.CheerPur-nes-s
and Rest .Contains neither
Opium,Morplune nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.
kcttfOUOrSAKVamCHSR
Pxmpicm Seal'
Mx Souhx
A perfect Remedy forConslipa-Hon- .
Sour Stomach.Diarrnoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-nes- s
find Loss OF SLEEP.
FacSumIe Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
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Olrl HorsebreaV.
Miss Wtnnonah Von ('' Xovfr
Jersey girl 20 years old.
quite a reputation as a l.
Five years ago, a slend of a
girl, she wer.i to Soutt Dakota with
her mother, who had I) "i it thither
for a change of clliin' liss Win-nona- h
learned to r:-- ' ' jtiehos out
there and on retumu.'' she took
to training and h horses, in.
which work she. h:3 t en remarkably
successful. She Aas pover sustained
any injury whilf t!mf engaged.
Scriptures in Kussia,
It Is raber emarka'ble that, not-
withstanding trq. disturbed conditions
of affairs in Xussia last year, the
British and foreign Bible society re- -'
ports a banner year In the circulation
of Scrlptfires, over 500,000 copies being
distributed In European Russia, be-
sides a very large number In Siberia. .
. Mr. Window's Soothingfw rhll.trvo teettilQic, aofWni tho K(ni, rednoes (n--0umiattou,allyipala,curMwtadouUu. 25uaooUle.
Charity may cover a multitude of
sins, but a lot more will spring up.
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For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Signature ; AD
tr m,g ,1
of (Atr
w
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
thc oenrauR companv. new torn orrv.
Finest rooms and equipment, best teachers, actual business methods. Awarded
manycgold medals for superiority. Fall term opens August 21st. Lowest ratej. Vrita
today for beautiful free catalogue. W. T. PARKS, Dr. Com'l Sc., Principal, Club
Building, Denver, Colorado,
Dainty, Crisp, Dressy
Glimmer
Shirts
are a delight to the refined woman every-
where. In order to get this result sea
that the material is good, that it it cut in
the latest fashion and use
Minnco
tel.
in the laundry. All three things are im-
portant, but the last is absolutely neces-
sary. No matter how fine the material
or how daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes. DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. ' It sells at ioc
a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at ioc
for twelve ounce package. Insist on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and ba
sura of results.
Defiance Starch
Company,
Onaha, Nebraska.
ifill fLlf'i
As the Mayor's Special Policeman, He
Has Trouble with Politician and
Decide to Beturn to Hi Old Beat
(Copyright by the Century Co.)(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
"There do be three Iv
liars," said ' Policeman Flynn, in a
burst of confidence, to big wife.
"To which iv tbim do ye belong,
Harney?" she inquired, solicitously.
"G'wan, now!" retorted Policeman
.Flynn. . "Ye'll be provokln' me to thry
to sell ye to a comic, r, ye will
that. 'T ia no Joke I'm tellln' ye.
p fThere do be three iv liars in
mis wor-n- a. nrsi ye nave in com
mon liar, an' 't is easy carln' fr him.
'Nlxt ye have th' artistic liar, who can
dhress a lie up to le th' truth,
bo 'b ye have to look fr th' sthraw- -'
foerry ma-ar- k on th' lift ar-r- m to tell
which is th' other. An thin ye have
th' politician, th' liar iv
thim,. all.".
.. Policeman Flynn shook his head
solemnly as be gave expression to this
great truth. He bad had experience
and be knew whereof he spoke. He
bad been the mayor's special police-
man for two w?eks. '
--j "Th' common liar," he went on, "lies
7V"I nibs," says me doing the act.
Tr 1h' fun iv it, th' artistic liar lies
" fr a pur-rpos- e, an' th' politician lies
because t is nis nature to. ruur icuj ;
' be do be built that wa-a-
wa-a- nt to see his nibs," says th'
to me, doln' th' rush act an
thryln' to go by me.
'V. ronnnt nflva T
' ' I'll have ye--er says he.
Me. cousin was a schoolmate lv his
nibs, an' I do be bringin' him news
ela-a- d ha-v- e. Ye'll see
him fa-a- ll on me neck th' minute he
'
sees me." '
"So I lets the gazabo in, but does his
ribs fa-a- ll on his neck? Oho! well.
If he does, it do be with an ax. an' me
cw.n neck feels th whir lv ta wina.
.
"Ser-rve- 8 ya right,"
' Mrs. Flynn. "Ye have no sinse at all,
Barney. 'T is ye-- er juty to do what
're told an' l'&ve others to do th'
,; thinkln'."
"Listen that, now!" exclaimed
Policeman Flynn. "Oho! but ye're a
ema-ar- t woman. That's what his nibs
"says to me. "Do as ye 're told, Ear-ney- ,'
he says, 'an' l'ave me to do th'
thinkln' fr th' office. That ma-a- n
c'u'd n't get ye-e- r ba-ad- a mil- -
"I must see him," says 7an, "I'm
I his family docther."
Hon years, but I can ha-av- e it anny
(lay 1 I"I CHLll iriu AU V w u uu
nil vtrrVit fttil tf Tifh. An a a nnll.til -- j 1(3111, VU1 HI. ui." UU W I' " -
4W. ticlan, too."
"Take him tit his wor-r- d, anyhow,"
advised Mrs. Flynn.
"I did bo," returned Policeman
Flynn, "an' fr two da-a- me ba-ad-
was like to dhrop off me coat, It hung
eo loose. 'T was all along another
" 'I'll be afther seeln' th may'r,' he
Bays,
" 'Ye '11 not' says I.
- uon't me,' bay be,
, "! do not says I.
f " 'Me fa-a- sh'u'd be familiar to ye,'
ays he.
" 'Mebbe 't w'u'd be,' says I, 'if I'd
lukked In th' galr'ry Iv
late.'
:
"With that bis nibs, hearln' voices,
comes out an' gra-ab-s th' felly be U'
hand an' takes him in as threats him
MUUaHJLU OF 1
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like he was th' only frl'nd be had In
th' wor-rl- d. An' when th' fsll'ys
gone, bis nibs comes to me, an' says,
'Don't ye know him?'
" 'I do not, ays I.
'He carries two wa-ar- in hta In-
side pocket,' says bis nibs.
" 'Mebbe,' says I, 'that's what spoils
th' At iv his coat
" "Nlver tur-ru- n down a ma-a- n like
that,' says his nibs, payin' no attiution
to me little Joke.
" 'How'!! I tell thim apa-art- ?' snys L
"'Use ye-e- r head,' says his nibs.
",--
I thought,' says I, 'ye tol' me ye
'd do th' thinkln' fr this office ye-- er
Bllf; an' besides,' I says, 'I niver took
a coorse in 't was
"An' there ye are," continued Po
Uceman Fiynn. "On me ol' beat I had
to deal with th' common liars aa' th1
artistic liars, but th' was
out iv it. Now 't is only th' polltl
clans, an I w'ud n't thrust wan lv
thlm to tell his own na-am-e. D ye
know, If wan iv thim iver come to me
an' said, 'I 'm afther a Job from his
nibs,' I "d faint away, I w'u'd so. Tn
shock iv flndin' so much honesty Id
wan lump among th' gazabos that
wa-a- to see his the politician to rush
"I
politician
be to
commented
ye
to
in
Kin
iv
politician.
Important-lik- e.
fLYNN
mlnd-r-readl-
overlooked.'
politician
come " th' city ball w'u'd near kill
me. But 't is not their wa-a- y.
"
'I must see him,' says wan. 'I'm
his family docther.'
"'Where's ys-e- r tool-chlst- ?' says I,
knowin' a docther always carries wan.
"'He told me to call,' says an
other.
" 'An' he tol' me to lay fr ye whin
ye come,' says I. '.
I'm good at but t
Is like to get me into throuble, fr th'
wan I turn down th' st is al
thpv iTrn-fl- h oomtn' dsy
less dlsappolntln', an'
get used But Job
I'm
"Vr Mm.
somebody
says
ma-a- n
floor
goes
beat
nonchalantly,
coroner's
Senator Pennsylvania,
conversation
member
Woman Centenarian!
Harvey, Marvel, Isle
died recently.
old,
Wellington
WAR'S GRIM HUMOR.
Death" Gen.
. Stevenson GaK
was delight
Missouri general
whenever writes
old correspondent
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I did not very nice;
I'd be sorry if it was fr I urged that so many us on
thine" the ridge lead the
"What's Mrs. think cavalry
they wor-r- k a livin Intended. The staff laughed,
instead iv wor-rki- n' fr a Job? T is
no er
whin ye to it th' 's
moch fr me. goln' back on
th' beat again.'
whv?" risked Flvnn.
likely
"With
tur-ru-
biggest
again.
Hlven!
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Work.
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pretty wanted
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an' an' afrald where
horses
wan going would
that?" Flynn. enemy a charge
too
ordered
take the lead ridge.
I a rather
position; some us wounded
I like very
blame! I
more objections to leading them
"Well, 't was wa-ay- ," explained
Policeman Flynn. "I'd been ln way 1 oeen 01 " .Beuera.
nln' with or ilivln fellies that wouia get angry mnjue
" i , ... a i . i
tn oo hl nlh whin his oraer someining worse, i lie
nibs did n't wa-a- to thlm, 0118 oi tne oiu icuowsha aM I'knlf imnliAil" I Avian V n A n ri T
along a little gazabo ' '"u B , , '
thin pale ye'd think he'd blow " U,OUOJ
fv tht h. rarri mind that battery not
explain the danger8tP uhimself In peer-ye- r me
feelln' wr-ron- g annyhow. geneiai iubi i wouiu wC
" 'that tne run wnen arnvea atray-celv- wor-rd- ,' Bays
wants to see me here.'
T is so,' says I, with sa-a- r-
casm, fr that's th' gag.
I 't is th' may'r,' he,
'although th' wor-r- d brought me wm
not plain on that'
" 'I think 't is not,' says I. 'I think,
from th' looks ye, that th'
who wants is In th' corner offlc
th' below.'
that no away, and whin
he comes back he out to be
the taxpayers In th'
city, an' a ma-a- n that wan
Jumps fr; an' back I on
th' But 't me or chop- -
houso beat thank Oho! but
be
"Where was it ye sent blm,
"Why," replied Policeman Flynn,
VI slnt th' little blood
less divll to th' to b
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teries and Hill
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out of sight of the
of course. could
and keep out of sight of
about two
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and in sight of
had been
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men had me and
but at But
the for me to come
tent, and he me that he
and his to the
He asked which way
to the I told
we had better go and
come
.cut
me off and
which way I had been told
him had over the
it was
He flew into and some
EVER COME OVER THAT
wav th' nniv eh words know
come I.ery anu
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feel but
fr thlm n't of
over
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"Whv don't fr and Gen
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think
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Well.
over the Now,
of
killed
but
ami
Knew
tbe
the danger-poi- So, behold the
grand parade, Gen. J. D. Stevenson
and stuff, with a high private in the
lead. When we came to the battery
nothing was said, and I halted and
made the suggestion that we had bet
ter go down the hill pretty rapidly, but
to myself I said, "Good deliver
us." I did no't wait to hear what the
general Bald, but gave my horse the
sours, and then well, there was a
roar of musketry and the bullets be--
While on the march from Frederick
City, Md., to Gettysburg, in tbe sum
mer of '63, Sergt Jordan, of company
Q, Nineteenth Maine, carried an un-
usually large knapsack, which was the
tccaslon of many sarcactlc and teas-
ing remarks by the boys. One very
hot day, when the dust and blazing
lunllght were almost eunaing, Jordan
was trudging (long beneath the weight
of his mammoth knapsack, his hat
pulled down over bio eyes for protec
tion, when some one on horseback
day, laughingly observed that if be rode up .ana canea out.
bad any idea as to the amount ol sergeant, how far are you go--
work be would have to perform helng to carry that knapsack?
would as
is
and, as
or
to
Lord,
"Say,
'Farther than you can drive your
old horse if you swap three times.
yelled Jordan, whose patience bad
been already pretty thoroughly ex-
hausted by a thousand such questions.
Tbe horseman with his scabbard
gently raised the rim of Jordan's hat,
looked him In tbe fact and replied:
"Well, you will do, by thundw!"
IuAgloe, says the teller of the story,
In (be American Tribune, tbe surprise
gan to sing, l was looking aneaa.
The men of the brigade came out of
their wnts like they had all , been
asleep. . As soon as they saw who it
was coming, such a yell as they raised:
Grab a root!" "Fall off!" "Lay
down! and everything else they could
think of. I looked back, and saw the
general and his staff lying down on
tbeir horses; some of them bad lost
their bats. The confederates ceased
firing and began cheering me, or, at
least I took it that way. The brigade
cheered, and I rode slowly down to
where the staff was .standing. The
general became red in the face, and I
expected a "cussing," but one of the
staff was remarking as I rode up:
"Why, general, he Bald it would be
dangerous."
I bated it bad enough, for I knew
the Sixth Missouri would make all
they could out of it. He only said to
me, "Don't ever come over that place
again on a horse." Well, I did not
The brigade laughed over It a long
time, but I did not. It was a miracle
that none of tbe larty was killed.
A LITTLE PATRIOT.
Storv That Will Stir the Blood ct
Every Old Soldier and lover
- of the Flag. .
When Giuseppe Rossi came from
Italy he and his father and mother
went to live in a part of New York
called the "Street of all Nations." Peo
ple who live there come
'
from every
part of the world. Washington's
birthday means nothing to most of
them, but Giuseppe goes to school, and
It is different with him.
The woman who cleans the halls in
th house where Giuseppe lived is
German. She was using a worn-o- ut
tattered old flag on Washington's
A rtiiot with
flulet
;
As dessert
a
he
profit
tions
.
the
strikes
our are of
she rubbed the knob u are. ca
. j I tat.hn resource, but when one Con--the stars ana stripes wavea , t mimbor of of
tcsnuely across the front of the iPi,ies hs
but was violently E. Corn-attack-
by Italian Wo advise.
began beating ner mo uuuy "uuimw
with strong little fists. one without trying vupeuior
lowered head, and running her and inKnam.
like a Ebat he butted her off Lynn, isa-- , uuv.ee. m.,u.
to the Bidewalk.
Ar
he
The caused by tbe fight
at last attracted a policeman, into
whose the indignant woman
pave the boy, who was too angry to
speak coherently or tell his reason for
the attack.
When arraigned before
the boy explained. Pointing to thi
woman, who appeared agaln3t him, be
said: i
.
.1 l 1 .. " - .1 1.1 1 A .i
i
a
'She clean wld de flag. She wipe de
mud-- a wld it da flag-- a what day
in school-- a we mak-- a him so," and
reverently raised his hand in
salute.
Accounted For.
Mrs. M 's patience was much tried
by a servant who had a habit of stand
ing around with her mouth open.
One day, as the maid waited upon
the table, her mouth open as
usual, and her mistress, giving ber a
severe look, said: "Mary, your mouth
Is open." "Yessum," replied Mary,
'I opened y's
UNREASONABLE.
11
"It is not Just! To put me five days
in guardhouse for not recognizing
of the guard last night!
Why, 1 didn't even see him!"
JORDAN'S KNAPSACK.
or Jordan when he recognized Gen.
Hancock a the person who had spok-
en to him.
At the Garage.
Boy Mr. Smith is telephoning for
his machine. Can you send it to him
v
Head Man Don't see how we
Why his machine is the only
around here fit to use! Life.
The Weed as Currency.
Tobacco was legal tender in
American states when they Btill
colonies of Britain.
Always Room for Mora.
A woman can carry more things in
her pocketbook than a man crowd
Into a suit case.
The Grammatical Prisoner.
"And when he said skiddoo what did
you do?" asked the Judge.
ckiddld, your honor," said the
prisoner. Judge.
u
Evidently He Had Two.
Little Tommy was very
ing the first courses, and everyone lor--
got he there. the was-
being served, however, the host tolt
funny story.
When had finished, and tn
laughter had died away, his little sou
exclaimed, delightedly: "Now, papa.
tell tbe other one. Exchange.
A, wise man may by the- ac
ol a foot
OPERATION AVOIDED
EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKLEV
Bhe Wm Told Tbat an Operation Wsa
Inevitable. How Bhe Escaped
When a nhvsicinn tells a woman suf
fering- with serious feminine trouble
that an operation 5h necessary, the very
thought of the knife and operating-tabl-e
terror to her heart, and
hospitals lull women coming
for just such operations.
door vigorously nere
nnlvgru- - casesdirty J.--
,,!. cured
house, suddenly she Lydia I'inkhnm's Vegetable
the small boy, who nonnd after tihvslcinns
bdoui operations, no womunHmnini
his Then nrsi me
his at Compound writing Mrs.
the steps tor
commotion
custody
magistrate
ever'
.Giuseppe
was
Magazine.
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can.
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can
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dur
was
Miss Marpret Merklcy, of 275 Third
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam: "
' Ism of rtrenirlb. extreme nervonsnew.
shooting pains through tho pelvic orgnim.
bearing (town pains una crnmpn romjwiieu
me to eek niwlical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination, said 1 had a lemaia
trouble and ulceration and advised an opora-tio- n.
To this I strongly objected and decided.
to try Lvdia E. I'mkbam's Vegetable com-
pound. Tbe ulceration quickly healed, alf
the bad symptoms disapiieared and I am.
Female troubles arc steadily on the '
Increase omoncr women. If tbe month
ly periods are very painful, or too fre-cju- ent
and excewve if you have pain.
or swelling low lown in tne leu sine,
bearing-dow- n pains, don't neglect your
self: try Lytfia nnktioms vegetaoie
Compound.
I I TV
make picnic! more enjoyable by nuking
the preparation eaain.
Latter to carry; easier toaerve; and jut
right (or eating at they come from the can.
Libby't cooka hare first pick oi the beat
meats obtainable and they know bow
to cook I hem, as well is pack them.
II you're not going to a picnic aooa yon
can make one tomorrow at your own labia
by serving some sliced Luncheon Loaf.
It is a revelation m the blending oi good
meat and good spices.
, BoolWt frw, "How to M.U
Oood Hub9 to Eat." Wrias
Ubby, McNeill Libby, Chicago
Don't think Hint because St
Charles Cream is tbe best infant
food, it is that only. It is the
best cream for any purpose for
which cream or milk are used.
It is the natural milk unsweet-
ened, unadulterated. It will not
curdle either In dipestion or In
cookery. That ia why It agrees
even with tbe most delicate stom-
ach. Its use is economical, too.
You take no chances when you
use St Charles Cream.
sOa-- ; JVf ijr htjlgreet
Handsome booklet of vat.
HWAHLtJ I cable information to nioth- -
52.
Food
Products
upon application. v
ST. C0aU.ES CONDENSING U.
ILCtartei,U.
Lueile Snyder returned Monday
from an .xU'ikVn visit witU rela-
tives in AuftiriWo.
.
I). 0. Sloii., iirauuiiT'tit funnel-frou- i
IttTlrau was in town Tuesday.
; A. H. tJ mel. of Mawx ' tV.W.
ltroMieW? (ievrfge WnYwl, 'It
ti'iiiti.'wiil ojieii, n law md renl
esl.Ue offi'' oli Main st revt.
A. B. Sehro.tlwr. if Regnier,
Colo.. Williams' ..ml Jki.i Ei-lan- d.
of Garrett' Okla, all luriimij
ni-il- t wool growers, in the rity
foriltf purpose of marketing ilwir
'
'rwool. , ' i
.I.AV. W"iii"'!u8.' 'from flu' river.
' was in lifter d ioad of ' 'auc'd supr
.' pHes,v Wednesday. "
,
.
'"Mrs. T. S". Snyder'nnd daughter5'
Emma have returned from visit
to dilferent'poihts in Tens. Thev
' will visit rthlD.AV." Snyder ami
family until they move into their
new tiothe.
Mr Stewart, of Clebnrn, Texas,
'is 'a of O. P. Easterwood
'Miss Ethel Guyer is visiting her
sister Mrs. Hnrry Thompson of
Beenham. New Mexico.
Aims irene uetr. of riieiiio. is
visiting her aunt,' Mrs. Paz Val
verde.
J. Ryan, of Folsoin, was in Clay
ton Monday.
W. C. White and Bob Baker, of
the Cimarron, were in the city
Tuesday. '
J. W. Tanner and wife, of Ken- -
V ton. spent Tuesday in Clayton and
V
went up to Trinidad on the Wed
tipsday morning train.
t
Mrs. Simon Herstein returned
from Trinidad Monday night
where she had gone for medical
advice.
A. C. Gonzales will open his new
stationary and confectionary ston
just north of the Sanitarium Sat--
mday uiorning and invites every
one to make him R call. Jacob
Tnfoya has taken Mr. Gonzales'
place with Mr. Isaacs. .
Will Mansker and Bob Mansker's
two little girls spent the week on
the river.
Mr. A- - A. Wilt has bwn danger-
ously ill for the past few days with
intestinal iudigeslion, but we are
pleased to note he is some letter
Will was in from the
Snyder ranch yesterday
The four 'months old baby of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregorita Lucero
died of cholera infantum oil the
9th and was laid avvny in the Clay,
ton cemetery,
' A. W. Eitsly and John Skelley,
of Kenton and Mineral, passed
through Clayton. Saturday, te
for Oklalioina City to attend
the orgaiiiMttion of the Irrigution-- 1
Convention of the new state of
Oklahoma, which organization was
Monday. We are person-
ally acquainted with several of the
prime movers of tin? organization
and know them to be. nu n cf push
wnl vim and hence feel assured
that Mm movement will lie produc
tive of much good. .
Clayton's First Street Car Line.
Will Ik? opened Saturday after-
noon when The Bitti'rtnnnVillti
line makes its initial trip with a
speeiul cur containing; the. Presi-
dent V lee President and thirty or
forty selected guests. The paint ial
car redolent in pink and whito
will start promptly at three o'clock
front the conier of Nineteenth anil
Olive streets ut Whist station No.
1. Uierv will be stop" oviira at
Whist Station N'os. 2. :i, 4, 3, IJ. 7,
and 8 on the Maiu line alid for'
thoBe who wish for fut It' diversion
then will l a special 'nr run out
Oft v "42" sitle line. All furs are
()ttn lit lliu Ilittertiiiin Hotel nt flvv
o'clock where they Will tiilnl il
sttnlptioim repast awaiting1 them:
Oct vnur tiekel nrly uw avoid '
Mic riih
FREE! BUSY BEE GRAPHQPHQNE FREE1
To each family of our custodiers
gr.iphopliOne. The condition being
goods for cash from our shoe, clothing and dry coods departments
We issue' couiions for each purchaso
in full, when we will return for the
' FREE RECORDS. Get coupons
departments, after vou have your machine and wo redeem the coupons
giving a record for each Sl.OO worth. Positively only one machine to
each family.
Floersheim Blackwell
SELL EVERYTHING AT
Clayton N. M. ' and DesMoines. N. M.
CARL GILO SHOT.
An Innocent Victim to a Drunken Man's Anger Lies Suffering
Death Agonies at the Charlton Sanitarium While
His Wife is Hastening to His Bedside.
With sixty-hV- miles between
Carl Gilg is lieing iirought to Clayton as fast as swift horses can carry
her, and with three fresh relays of
is hoped she will be able to reach
Mr. Gilg was shot and fatally wonuded by L. D. Bolton on the street
in front of the Eklnnd Hotel, this morning at 11:15. The bullet en-
tered just below the left nipple passing entirely through the body,
The wounded man was taken to the office of Dr. Charlton, and was
attended at once by both Dr. North and Dr. Charlton. The man Bol
ton, who did the shooting, is a real estate ngeht of the town, having
but recently come to this place from Altus. Oklahoma, and little is
known of the man by our people. From what we are able to glean
just at the time of going to press with this issue, it appears that Bol-
ton had been drinking and using abusive language to his partner, Mr
Hobbon, which finally resulted in blows when Bolton went from his
office to his residence, procured a pistol, and returning to town hunted
and fired a shot at him. Hobson ran into the saloon near
by,lmd Bt'.i1on fired n second shot nt him ns ho ran.; and it appears
that this second 6hot is the one that struck Gilg. However, there are
bo 011 to "effect
deliberately. Gilg was one respected citizens of
Union County h iving for a number
Passamonte among his
was
to remove the prisoner to Raton for
r . .
M. C. Tixier.of Bueyeros. call- -
our office Wednesday and
left an order job work . V
Noticeif'
Dr. AyxTt J. Caldwell, whose
practice is limited to the Eye, Ear,
Nose Throat, will be in ,Cluy-ton- .
July 18th and 10th, 1UM
at the. office of J. C. Slack.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
M)n' account of the Dedication at
Folsom there wil1 be no preaching
at the MetliodiBt church here July
15th. Next regular services! July
29th. Methodist's Ladies
Aid Will tneet with Mrs., John
Spring Wednesday afternoon July
18th,
II. C. Griminel, Pastor
.
t Dedication. .
On Sunday Julv 22ud at 11
o'clock A. M the new BuptiBt Meet
house be formally dedi
catcdi THo RcVi N. B.
General Superintendent of
Miisions for the A. Bi Hi M. S.
of Omaha, Neb., will preach tlie
dedication fcrtttoui
Tin? church fully- - appreciates the
kindness of its fruinds in helping
to make building' of such a
lieimtifnl W(rihip in CIhv- -
'
'
v
iff--
--
we will "give ' positively free, a
that yon purchase SwU.UU worth or.
until yon hnvelionght amount
coupons a. machine.
for all cash purchases in these
, -
:
tier antU tier uying nusoand, Jirs
horses stationed along the road it
here before he expires
of years run a General Merchan
safe keeping.
Jtci possible, and at this the
church cordially invites all to en- -
joy with us the Bervice of dedica-tion- .
Let everyone come and
make it a time of rejoicing and of
mutual lenelit. The services wi
probably begin on t ruluy evening
at 8 o'clock with a sermon by
Rev. Geo. H. Brewer, General Mis
sionary, of Phoenix, Ariz.
Rev. Dr. Lawler of Trinidad Colo,
will preuch Saturday evening.
Full nnnounoements will be made
later. -
Loma Spurr has returned from a
visit to Trinidad.
Mrs. Tierne's mother left for
Denver Wednesday morning
Mr. Spurr'B mother, Mrs. Gordon
from Trinidad is visiting boh
in Clayton. s
f
Mr. Duulavey, of near Belen N,
M. spent Tuesday in Clayton on
legal business. ...
Bulls For Said ' '
I have for sale twenty year-
ling bulls, very high grade1. Here
foris, practically thoroughtirtids.
all fine big Iwrted, well marked
. 1 1 a i i : i
annuals! luay oe seen ui my
ranch.
statements to heard the street th that Bolton shot
Gilg Mr. of the most
dise store nt and the feeling friends and ac-
quaintances growing so strong that the authorities deemed it wise
edat
for,
and
Dr.
The
ing will
Dn Rair
dell,
the'
liouseof
the
time
the
The
her
rive
Fkui) I. Bt'KCH.
Clavt(n N M.'
COLORADO and SOUTHERN.
Special Excursions
Ap il 25 to Atay 5
One fare
June 25 to July 7
One fare
ScPt. 3 to 14.'
TO
One fare for rouud trip.
liberal Omits and Stopovers,
Writo for rato quotations to Mexican, Cuban, Texas,
Lonistuia, and other Southern points.
Literature descriptive of this Territory sent on application,
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass. Agent.
, Denver, Coloradd,
The Clayton
Livery, Feed
AND $&le
yj y?
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers. '
"
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection.
-
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No 35 CLAYTON, N? M
John Spring', Prop. Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables .
Always in stock.
Phone No. 85
City of Alozico
for ronud trip.
plus $2. , for round triP.
Stables
CLAYTON, N M
a.
1
Stock. .
.
NEW
G L. Tylarsh
Lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's-Hardware- , Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand, r
Clayton - - $ New Mexico.
The Wew SU3exico
"Will sell on Commission Real Estate .
and Live
MEXICO.
Property listed with them will be advertised in the East
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
A. Cv Thompson, j& R, Q. Palmer,'
Clayton, new lllexico.
rheCrimm
hardware Co.
"
.
DEALERS IN
General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils, Eto
Tin Shot) In Connection.i
LLAYTON! i
